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NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY APRIL 7, 1908.

VOL. 45.

tiz and Manuel Casaus, Republicans.
The clerks are Robert Johnson, Democrat, and Dallo Rodriguez, Republican.
Many Flaring Dodgers Circulated.
Tho Democrats
circulated many
dodgers today among which were tho
following:
"Jose D. Spuii was a member of
cents
the council that left thirty-seve- n
in tho city treasury and an accumulation of debts," and that "Marcellno
Garcia was a member of the council
that paid the Indebtedness and accumulated more than four thousand dollars now in the treasury."
The Republicans are using this
Democratic claim to good effect by
making statements that they are
proud of the fact that there were only
thirty-sevecents left in tho treasury at tho close of the administration
of Hon. Jose D. Sena, as the money
was expended
for public Improvements and more sidewalks were built
and other improvements made during
the time Mr. Sena was a member of
the council than at any other time
either before or since.
Kvery progressive citizen of Santa Fe, regardless of party affiliation will admit this
and It Is the progressive and good people of i he city from the ranks of the
Republican and the Democratic parties who will cast their votes today
at this
for him and all indications
time point to his election by a safe
majority.
Total Vote at Three O'Clock.
Ward Number 1. 233.
Ward Number 2.-- 243.
Ward Number 3. 207.
Ward Number 4. 154.
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N. M., April 7.-- -A
big
fight, in which blood was
shed and many black eyes and broken heads received, took plaeo yesterday afternoon at the city convention
of tho Republicans in West Las Vegiw.
The fight was tho cnltlmatlon of the
bitter feeling that has existed for
somo time between the members of
the faction, headed by Secundlno Romero, the present mayor, and Dr. M.
F. Demarias and his supporters,
being a candidato for the nomination for mayor. The trouble camo
when tho Romero faction succeeded in
naming a chairman for tho meeting
and the Demarias contingent attempted to hold a rump convention.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, at tho beginning of the meeting took his place
on tho platform. "I am not a delegate
to this convention," said the sheriff,
calmly drawing a big Colt's
"but I am an officer or the law and
I know ray
duty. Come up and deposit
your guns."
Obeyed the Sheriff.
There was a threatening murmur
through the crowd. The sheriff deliberately leveled his
gun
at the hall full of men and ordered:
"Come up and bo searched, everyone
of you!" This time the demand was
complied with and one b one the delegates were searched.
motley collection of knives and guns were piled
up on the platform when the ceremony was over.
The convention that followed broke
all records in New Mexico for bitterness and violence. Speeches of the
most incendiary nature were made.
After the Romero faction had captured the chairman, the Desmarias men
leaped to their feet and, rushing with
jeers and curses to one side of the
hall, attempted to hold a rump convention.
Rival Faction Ejected From the Hall.
They were finally ejected from the
hall, fighting every inch of the way.
Then they hurriedly wroto out their
own ticket and ran helter skelter for
the clerk's office, hoping to file it and
have it made of official record. Getting wind of this the Romero men met
them at the clerk's counter and a
bloody fight ensued, during which the
regular ticket was torn to
shreds. Both sides then nominated tickets which are being voted on
today. Had it not been for the forethought and nerve of the sheriff in disarming the convention there might
have been something
worse than
bloody noses, as the excitement reached u furlou. pitch.

DISKS

RUMOR

Republicans Who Caused Senator Hale Says He Hopes
Such Will Not Be
Rioting Elected But Five
the Case.
Candidates.

Thi' city election
which is being
Lisbon, April 7. The excitement
hold today is a spirited one and botn
caused by election rioting In this city
on Sunday evening in which seveu
parties are claiming victory. The supwere killed and one hundred wounded,
of
are
candidates
various
the
porters
has by no means subsided. The streets
hustling for their friends. Nearly
swarm with troops and the greatest
every carriage In the city is out after
the voters and indications are the vote
precautions are being observed. Complete ofllclal returns of the election
polled will he the largest in the hisshow only five Republican candidates,
tory of Santa Fe.
four in Lisbon and one in the provincThere have been no fights. The
saloons woro closed at midnight last
es', were elected. The others elected
are the Regenerators, C2; the Progresnight and In that respect everything
is peaceable. The contests among the
sionists, 59; the Independents, 17; the
Nationalists, 2; the Franeoists, 3, and
opposing candidates are friendly ones
the Dissident Progressionists, 7.
and which ever side wins the defeated candidates will join with the winners and help make Santa Fe a greatNEW ERA FOR
er and far more Improved city.
EXCITING RUNAWAY
CERRILLOS DISTRICT
Several sets of dodgers were placed
ON PALACE AVENUE
in circulation early this morning by
Copper Company There Will Install
the Democratic city central commitTwo Concentrating Mills at Once
tho
reasons
the
of
forth
Out
Thrown
Miss
Lolita
why
sotting
tee,
Rodriguez
For Treatment of Ores.
voters should not vote for Hon. Jose
Buggy and Quite Badly
D. Sena for mayor and Dr. Wheelon
Injured.
for councilman from tho Fourth ward.
The Cerrillos Copper'
company,
Other campaign lies have also been
Miss Lolita Rodriguez was quite ser- which is owned and controlled
by
circulated by them, but the Republi- iously injured in a runaway this af- George B. HoldenyB. F. Spencer and
cans have nailed every lie and ternoon on Palace Avenue. Accompa- Dr. Bain, all of Denver, is about to inthis afternoon everything
points nied by her father, Eduardo Rodri- stall two concentrating mills at U
to the election of the Republican tick- guez, she was driving into town from mines near Cerrillos in south Santa
et from top to bottom.
their home, which is on a farm near Fe county.
h
of the total regis- the reservoir.
Mr. Spencer who is secretary of the
Nearly
tration of the voters was cast beThe horse became frightened on company, was in the city Saturday and
tween nine and ten o'clock ti..s morn- Palace avenue and ran several blocks Sunday conferring with several Saning and according to the statement of until in front of Dr. J. A. iMassie's ta Fe people who are interested in
those who are keeping tally at the office where the buggy struck a tele- mining properties near Cerrillos and
various polling places the Republi- phone pole and the occupants of the who are likely to be interested in the
cans are In the lead in every ward. vehicle were thrown out. Miss Rodri- new mills also.
The closest contest is in the Fourth guez received injuries to her arm and
Secretary Spencer stated to a New
ward. The Second ward will cast the wrist and was picked up 'unconscious Mexican reporter ' that he expected
largest vote and the Republican ma- and taken into the office of Dr. Mas-slo- . the new machinery to arrive about the
middle of this week from Denver.
jority promises to bo the, biggest in
?
The father of tho girl escaped with- The necessary buildings for the mills
that ward. '
out a scratch. The doctor could not are about completed and as soon as
First Ward.
Indications are that the vote in the ascertain, when seen by a New Mexi- the machinery arrives there will be no
First ward will begone of the heaviest can reporter immediately after the ac- delay in getting it in running shape.
ever polled. The votes were coming In cident, how badly she was hurt, but Tho company will have two mills of
lively immediately after the polls were said he was positive that the injuries the latest style with wliich the different ores can be separated without
opened at nine o'clock this morning received will not prove fatal.
the use of acids, making the cost of
and of the 351 voters who had regisconcentrating much cheaper than untered 73 cast their ballots before ten MINERS REJECT
der the old acid process.
o'clock. Both parties have watchers
OPERATORS DEMANDS Each of the mills are to be of one
outside the polling places keeping
hundred tons capacity. One of the mills
track of the number of votes that are
supposed to be cast for each party. Early Settlement of Trouble in South- will exclusively be for the lead and
zinc orces and the copper will be workOf the 73 votes cast early this mornwestern Field Not at All
Reed in the other. For the gold that is
47
were
was
claimed
It
that
ing
Bright.
found in the same rock that is being
of
this
publicans. Tho Republicans
out of the mines at Cerrillos a
taken
ward are sure of victory providing evKansas City, April 7 The prospects
ery Republican stays by his ticket and for an early settlement of the strike cyanide process will be used.
The mill will be a long step towards
goes to the polls and votes. The judges of thirty-fivthousand union miners
of tho election In the First ward are: of the Southwestern coal fields, was making this section one of the greatest raining regions in the West. The
Nicolas Sena, Manuel Montoya y
put off today when the operators
and B. Padilla. The clerks are: made certain demands which the min- ores heretofore have been shipped to
Rluterlo Ortega and Hilario Raca.
ers Immediately rejected. The confer- Denver or El Paso at a great expense
made
has
which
mining very
Second Ward.
ence has not yet ended, however.
In Santa Fe county, but as
expensive
are
the
in
voters
The bulk of the
Work to Continue in Indiana.
soon as these mills, are installed the
Second ward and the poll shows 388
Indianapolis, Ind., April 7. The In- will be a paying one and the
120
Hinnfl
had
pnnl mlnpo that am nnxv in nn. industry
roglstered and of that number
of
many new shafts will be
sinking
voted at ten o'clock this morning. Two oration under a resolution
adopted
result.
the
thirds of the vote cast at ten o'clock early today will continue to operate.
The new process will be demonstratwere Republicans1. The Republicans in (The western Pennsylvania and Ohio
and
tomorrow
the Second ward are very jubilant and , mines will remain Idle until the To- ed at Cerrillos
exis
a
invitation
general
will
claim that the ticket
carry there ledo meeting. Then a resumption of
Fe
all
to
Mr.
Santa
tended
by
Spencer
by a big majority. The election judges .work will bo the first question considminin
who
interested
are
are: Benito Alarld and Miguel Baca, ered. The Illinois differences will be capitalists
to thoroughly examine and investiRepublicans, and Manuel Ortiz y
adjusted at the Springfield conference ing
gate the new process. Among those of
Democrat. The clerks are A. now in session.
this city who are contemplating going
M. Dettelbach, Democrat and FJmllio
to Cerrillos this evening to seo the
Ortiz, Republican.
R. J. PALEN
MAJOR
are
tomorrow
demonstration
Third Ward.
L. Bradford Prince, Roman
APPOINTED REFEREE
votes
In the Third ward ninety-fivL. Baca, Mr. Mohler and H. B.
were cast before ten o'clock and of
that number sixty were claimed to be In Case of A. M. Bergere vs. Territory Mr. Spencer says that after the mills
New Mexico For Adjudication of
Republicans. In this ward 341 voters of
have been installed his associate,
Accounts.
registered. The voting is very lively
George B. Holden, intends to Install a
and no doubt a full vote will be cast.
plant for the manufacture of brass.
The judges of election are: Jose M.
In the case of A. M. Bergere, form- .This will be one of the few brass
a
Garcia and Bncarnacion Sandoval, Re- er clerk of the district court for the I
l,
me
now in operation
west,i oi jla
piams
Genovevo
and
Sandoval,
publicans,
First judicial district of the territory Mississippi river and will prove a bonDemocrat, The clerks are Adelaldo Or- of New Mexico, for an accounting and anza for its owners.
tiz, Democrat, and Saturnlno Garcia, adjudication of his accounts as such
Republican.
clerk, Judge John R. McFie In the dis- BILL GRANTING PENSION
Fourth Ward.
trict court for Santa Fe county yesTO CIVIL WAR VETERAN
The voting In the Fourth ward is terday appointed Major R. J. Palen as
being done at the office of Justice referee In the case.
Special to the New Mexican.
of the Peace Henry Pacheco, 307 PalWashington, April 7. Delegate Anace avenue. In this ward 250 have ANOTHER RAILROAD IS
drews
today Introduced in the House
registered and of that number 35 had
CONVICTED OF REBATING. of
a bill granting a
Representatives
voted within thirty minutes after the
Deonisco
to
Martin, of St.
pension
polls were opened. It was clalmed.
New York, April
7. The
Great
V lUUl B
lULHUiLCU tUIUlliccio
JWgUUeill
conceded
by
by the Republicans and
Northern
was con- at the rate of $24 per month. The bill
the Democrats that, of the number victed of railway company
to the was referred to the committee on pen
rebates
granting
who voted over twenty were Re- American
company by slona
Refining
Sugar
Is
ward
The Fourth
publicans.
a jury In the United States circuit
considered
of
the closest court
one
The shipments on IMMIGRATION OFFICERS
here
In
wards
the city and both which the today.
were paid were
rebates
DETAIN EMMA GOLDEN,
parties are trying their best to carry made to Sioux
In 1902,
Iowa,
City,
the ward. The Republicans are full of
and the rebates were paid in 1904.
St. Paul, Minn., April 7. An exhope and are making statements to Sentence will be
Imposed later by
the effect that If the Republicans will
messenger on the Soo Line repress
Holt.
the U. S. iramlgruJon Inthat
come to the polls and vote the Re- Judge
ports
spectors detained Emma Goldman, tho
publican ticket It will be carried by
a safe majority. The Judges of elecLegal blames fcotb English tad anarchist at Noyes, on the Internation In the Fourth ward are: Meliton Spanish for sale by th New Mexican tional boundary line as she was reCastillo, Democrat, and Luciano Or Printing Compair.
turning to the U. S. from Winnipeg.
one-fourt-

I

e

Co-lum-

,

Rod-rlgue-

Victory in Kansas

Gty
CONTESTS

IN

NEBRASKA

Des-tnarl-

n

Democrats Circulate Lying
Dodgers Which are
Promptly Nailed.

MANY STATES

Both Parties Claim

free-for-a-

in Size.
SENATE

1

Uis Vegas,

Says It is
to be Doubled

ELECTION

ELECTIONS TODAY

Rival Factions Engage in Free for All
Fight Sheriff Forced to Disarm
Delegates.

Streets of City Report
Swarm With Government Troops

NO, 46

s,

o

Cart-wrigh-

I

.

t.

Washington, April 7.
toilny discussed a report
Washington Post this
Secretary of War Taft

The

Senate

printed in the
morning that
contemplated
an increase in the regular army
so
as to bring the total iiiini-he- r
up to 25,000. The subject was introduced by Senator Hale who spoke
of the enormous sum of $Ss,O0O.nO0
carried by the army appropriation bill
passed yesterday. He said ho did not
know if tho author of the article had
Inside Information, but added it was
understood to be the plan of the cliief
of staff of the army to double
the
In
present size of that organization.
this connection he mentioned the fact
that this officer often acts as secretary of war "in prolonged, frequent
and necessary absence of the secrethe
Senator Hale expressed
tary."
hope that the program for such a vast
increase would not be carried into

Prohibition Chief Issue in
That State Fight for
Delegates in Wisconsin.
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. Despltw
a steady rain an exceedingly heavy
vote was cast during the early hours
of tho municipal election here
today.
A complete city ticket
Including 21
members of the common council, la to
bo elected. Mayor Henry M. Ureadaley,
Republican, Is a candidate for
while Thomas T. Crittenden, Jr.,
a son of
Crittenden of
Missouri, heads the Democratic tick
et Roth sides claim victory. The
campaign was tho bittore-s- t In many
years.
Aldermanio Election in Chicago.
Chicago, 111., April 7.Tho city election today was confined entirely to
aldermanic contests In tho various
wards. There Is no direct issue except In eight or ten wards where the
election is hinged somewhat upon tbi
In Cook
Sunday closing question.
county outside Chicago, elections are
being held in a number of townships
and In a few of these local option U
the only issue.
Prohibition Issue in Nebraska.
Lincoln, April 7. Prohibition was
the chief issuo in the election hold in
Nebraska
today. The voting was
heavy and the interest Intense. The
campaign in Lincoln and Hastings
claimed particular attention. In Hast
ings a brewery was started only last
year. In Lincoln abou 10,000 votes
were polled and the Prohibitionists
wero extremely aggressslve.
uey
claim 70 per cent of the counties In
the state.
Delegateship Contest in Wisconsin.
Lacrosse, Wis., April 7. All over
Wisconsin today the supporters of
Robert M. LaFollotte and William H.
Taft are contesting to dotermlne
which shall have the delegates from
Wisconsin to the Republican national
convention.
The Taft mon have organized and are contesting every precinct. While the bulk of the delegation is admitted for LaFollette, the
Taft men, hope to get a few delegates
and thus weaken the effect of solid
home support for LaFollette.
Four

r,

long-barrele- d

FATAL ACCIDENT
ON ELEVATED LINE
Electric Motor Jumps Track While Run
ning at High Speed and Plunges
to Ground Below.

Chicago. April 7. Right persons
were seriously injured, one probably
fatally, and nearly a score hurt today
when a motor car on the South Side
Elevated railroad, jumped the track a
few feet north of the Indiana avenue
crashed to the pavement.
stiU'oii
The front car fell into the rear yard
of a residence, but the end remained
proped against tho structure.
Motorman George Stang was badly cut and bruised about the head and
body and his skull fractured. He also received internal Injuries and may
die. Conductor K. O. Smith and JosThomas M. Mosher,
eph Darniody.
Carney Homan, James O'Hare and E. TAFT REPLIES TO
C. Quinn. passengers, were more or
ATTACKS OF BRYAN
less Injured. The train was moving
rapidly when the motor jumped the Delivers Vigorous Speech Before
track, bumped along on the ties for
Club at Omaha Makes
a short distance and then plunged off
Good Impression.
the elevated structure. The second car
also left the rails.
Omaha, April 7. Secretary Taft
rounded out the first day of his trip
to Nebraska with a speech at tho AuHARRIMAN FILES
ditorium last night, where he was the
ANSWER TO SUIT honored guest at the
banquet given by
the McKinley club. It was a strenuDenies His Vast Railroad System is ous sixteen hours which began at midThe secretary took occasion
night.
in Restraint of
a Combination
to place before the people Issues of
Trade as Alleged.
the coming campaign as he views
them and incidentally to reply to the
an7.
Tho
Salt Iike, Utah, April
recent utterances of William J. Bry-;an- ,
swers of the defendants in the suit
when the Democratic leader crlti-- i
of the United States to dissolve the
clsod the action of the McKinley and
railroads
of
Harriman system
as being a monopoly In restraint of Roosevelt administrations for thoir
in the Philippines.
The secretrade were filed in the federal court policy
Mr. Bryan was not
here yesterday. These answers make tary stated that
in his utterances because
a general denial of the allegations of consistent
he had been the means, in a large deanswer
Besides
tho
the government.
of bringing about the signing
of E. H. Harriman, signed by himself gree,
of
the
treaty of Paris whereby the
and Harley L. Williams, his solicitor
came under the control of
and counsel in Salt Lake City, an Philippines
United
the
and he is now critiStates,
swers are filed by former Senator W.
action of the administration
A. Clark, president of the Salt Lake cising the
because of Its efforts to teach tho Filiroute; the Farmers' Loan and Trust
of self government,
C.
H.
Frick, pinos the art
company of New York;
the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line,
A LITTLE JOURNEY
Oregon Railway and Navigation comIN THE SOUTHWEST
covTo
Pacific.
Southern
pany and the
er certain allegations of the governIn the April number of "Sports
ment joint answers were necessary and
Afield," a monthly magazine published
these were also filed.
in Chicago in the interest of hunting,
fishing and general outdoor sports, apOFFICER ASSASSINATED
pears an article entitled "A Little
BY UNKNOWN PARTY
Journey In the Southwest," by John
iL. Cowan. It briefly but Interestingly
Special to the New Mexican.
Trinidad, Colo., April 7. While on describes Mr. Cowan's trip from Santa
hib way home at an early hour today, Fe to the Pueblo of Plcuris In Taos
Tony Shelby, a deputy sheriff and po- county and return, during which he
liceman at Aguliar, twenty miles north 'stopped at Taos, Trampas, San Juan,
of here, was assassinated by an un- Santa Clara, San Idelfonso, Nambe
known party who stepped from the
and Tesuque. The article 13
shadow of a building1 on the main nicely Illustrated and Is first class adstreet of that place, firing two shots, vertising of the scenery and the Puboth of which took effect In Shelby's eblos along the route.
back, killing him instantly. The murderer made his escape In a buggy. At
EVANS
once posses wero formed and are now
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
scouring the country adjacent to the
Paso Robles Hot Springs,
Calif.,
place where the killing took place, but
so far no cluo has been obtained. The April 7. While the Improvement of
town Is In great excitement and If Rear Admiral Evans Is all that can
the murderer Is captured It Is feared bo expected In so short a time and
he will be lynched as It Is freely said he has had no acute attach since
that that will be the way he will be (his arrival here, It is now practically
punished for his crime. An Italian , certain that ho will not rejoin the
whose name Is unknown, and who re- , battleship fleet at San Diego or parcently had trouble with Shelby, ts sus- ticipate In any of the celebrations In
southern California.
pected of the killing.
;

delegates at large and twenty-twfrom tho Congressional districts are
to bo elected, all by a direct vote.

Local Option Issue in Illinois.
Springfield, 111., April 7. A heavy
vote was cast today In the municipal
election. The local option Issue overshadows the question as to candidates.
Prohibitions Claim Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., April 7. The municipal elections were held In all the
cities and towns of the state today
except In Omaha. The principal Issue Is prohibition and the prohibitionists claim 70 per cent of the counties.
Exciting Contest in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 7. A larg
vote was polled in the election here
today. The campaign for mayor has
been the most exciting In the history
of this city. David S. Rose, the Democratic candidate for mayor, Is opposed by Thomas J. Prlngle, Republican, and Emil Saldol, a

d

REAR-ADMIRA-
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SAYS 4,700,000 ARE

OUT OF WORK
Representatives of Industrial Workers
of the World Makes This Estimate
in Thirty-seveStates.
n

I

I

New York, April 7. A convention of
representatives of the various labor
and other bodies was held yesterday
at the Hotel Astor to Inquire Into the
number of unemployed throughout the
United States and the reason for the
Idleness. Samuel A. Stodel, representative of the Industrial Workers of the
World fald he had prepared a statement of the number of unemployed. In

'thirty-seve-

n

states,

"A reasonable estimate of the number of unemployed throughout the en-

tire United States at the present time
would be at least 4,700,000," he said.
Stodel also asserted that matters are
'going to be still worse.
BANK

ROBBERS MAKE
BIG HAUL IN KANSAS

i

,

I

Topeka, Kans., April 7. Robber at
an early hour today dynamited the
safe of the state bank at Huron, Atchison county, and escaped with $6,600.
The bank building was wrecked. The
robbers who are believed to be six In
number, escaped on handcars.
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SANTA PE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX FROST, Editor.

PRINTING

Entered as Second Class Matter at

COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-

the

Santa Fe

Postofflce.

with much force of wit said: "The
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
conservatives found tho liberals bath
ins and ran off with their clothes.'
and If we are to accept the conclu
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
sions of some eminent publicists, the
MAX FROST.
present Republican administration has
at Law.
Attorney
played that very trick on the Demo
New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
nartv.
told
We
are
Presl
that
cratic
dent Roosevelt got his principles from
G. W. PRICHARD,
Candidate Bryan, and the latter has
anrf r.eunselor at Law.
ninrrau
i.v
n.ivi
given the leader of the Republican
all tho District Courts
In
practices
nartv a certificate of Democracy,
cases
and elves special attention
"But there was one Democratic before the Territorial Supreme Court
'cardinal' of more than a century that Office:
Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
it was hoped would be spared from
the predatory politics of the G. 0. P.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
We allude to what his reverence, Par
Attorne; at Law.
son Burchard, called 'Rum,' that was Las Cruces.
New Mexico.
thoroughly and completely Democratic
In everv nartlcular from Thomas Jef
A. W. POLLARD
ferson to Grover Cleveland. This was
Attorney at Law.
to the 'Unterrifled' even as the one District Attorney,
Luna
County.
little ewe lamb cited by the prophet Deming,
New Mexico.
Nathan to rebuke King David It did
eat of his own moat and drank of his
EDWARD C. WADE
own cup, and lay In his bosom and
Attorney at Law.
was unto him as a daughter.'
Dis
Practice In the Supreme and
"But here are tho Illinois Repub- trict Courts of the Territory, In the
licans appropriating this last of the Probate Courts and before the U. S.
innumerable principles of the Demo- Surveyor General and U. S. Iand
cratic party, and this Js what they Offices.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
say:
" 'We favor the enactment of all
E. C. ABBOTT
laws which give to every citizen the
greatest measure of personal liberty.'
Attorney at Law.
"Insatiate archer, would not the Practice In the District and Su
rest suffer? What is left to the Dem preme Courts. Prompt and careful
ocracy? Certainly the octopus chase attention iven to all business.
New Mexico.
is over; surely the trusts are busted, Santa Fe
-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
J .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
.65
Dally, per month, by mall
7.00
Dally, per year, by mall
OFFICIAL

PAPER

Dally, six months, by mall

3.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

2.00
1.00

i....

75

OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican la the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
growing circulation
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
Southwest.
the
among the Intelligent and progressive people of

ev-tr- y

NEW MEXICO

COMING
OWN.

car saw nothing but deso
late wastes of sand and lonoly flame- the painted hills, he sees today green

INTO HER railway

During several years before
incoming of the administration of
New
Governor
Curry,
George
were
Mexico
and
her
people
assailed by
many
newspapers
throughout the country on the outside, unjustly treated by members of
Congress and assaulted and libeled
men
some
by
newspapers and
living within its confines. "Give a
dog a bad name" was proven in this
case and New Mexico certainly in
many sections had a bad name. To
bo sure there was neither justice,
rhyme nor reason for this, but it happened just the same.
Much of this was brought about by
a few yellow sheets within the territory and lying newspaper correspondents, and much of it by the
and silly school boy antics of a fake reform
whom however, the people of New
tMexico united against and fought until he was removed from offlfflce.
During the past ten months a much
brighter day has dawned and New
Mexico and her people are receiving
what is their just dues, in the newspapers, in Congress and even the libel-er- s

and slanderers

within her

con-

fines have been compelled
to "go
way back and sit down." They have
been compelled by the force of public opinion and by facts to call a halt
in their nefarious business of muck
raking and libeling in which they
have wallowed for years to the great
injury and detriment of this common-v.vaU-

For several mcuhs past the
has taken pleasure in republishing news items from many
newspapers of the country giving the
people of New Mexico and its magnifl
cent resources and the great possi
bilities of this territory what is just
ly due them and portraying them to
the world in their true colors. The
New Mexican takes pleasure in reproducing today an editorial from the
Los Angeles Times, the most influential and greatest newspaper In south
em California which tells the trtith
in no uncertain terms concerning this
territory and which should certainly
receive the widest publicity.
Says
the Times:
"Sou' by Sou'west."
'Don't keer where you put me
Anywhere will do,
So It's somewhere 'tween the Pecos
And the old Pacific's blue;
Put me there and leave me,
In the land I love the best,
in the lovin' sun
Sou' by sou'west.

"

" 'Sou' by sou'west

That's the place for me,
Anywhere from Texas,
'Cross the deserts to the sea;
From the old Aztec pueblos
To Shasta's snowy crest-- it's
fine land that God made,
Sou' by sou'west."

Holds and valleys deep with clovor,
and towns that sprang Into existence
almost in a night. Tomorrow ho shall
see cities where today there are villages and the ancient pueblos of the
gentlo peoplo of the past. In the
hills, loug silent, there shall be the
roar of engines and the smoke of
smelters turning into silver and copper and gold the hidden treasures of
the earth. In addition to that, think
of the unparalleled progress of Cali
fornia of the South, and you will behold the giant Southwest rise on the
vision like the sunrise of destiny.
"Withal, the Southwest shall ever
remain the land of charm and beauty.
It shall still attract to it the human
heart with a fascination that neither
time nor commerce can destroy. Tho
same blue skies, faithful the whole
year long, shall still bend above us
and lure to themselves whoever seeks
contentment, health and wealth. Still,
as of old, shall the souls or wander-peace.-

as evidences Hint fine of $29,000,000.
Tariff revision has now become a Republican cardinal, possibly a Republican paramount. What Is there left in
the field of politics for the Democratic
party unless it be sumptuary legislation that was odiously and infamously
before Patrick Henry
or Samuel Adams was born?
"Just as the Democracy of Missouri
sank itself in tho mire of Populism,
the Democracy of Kentucky extin
guished Itself In tho fantaclsm or pro
hibition. Missouri has a Republican
senator, Kentucky will have a Repub
lican senator next year.
"We do not see much room to hope
that the Democratic party will again
It has tried many
be Democratic.
ers elate with the joy of life stand things, and no one need be surprised
on Glorieta's crest of glory and look if it shall try a sumptuary plank in
down on the land of promise and of the Denver platform.
have
"The Illinois Republicans
WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH SAN- swiped 'personal liberty.' "
TA FE?
New York is a one railroad town.
AND LIGHT SHOULD BE
The New York Central is the omy WATER
OWNED BY THE MUNICIrailroad that enters the metropolis.
PALITY.
As far as the other railroads are conon
The time has come for municipal
cerned, Manhattan is practically
branch lines and it Is sometimes as ownership in Santa Fe. The waters
difficult, owing to congestion of traf- of the Santa Fe river belong to tho
fic, to get Into that city as it is to community; they are no more properjourney from Lamy Into Santa Fe. ty of a private corporation than are
This is of no especial Interest in New the air and the sky. The works and
Mexico except that it disproves the improvements necessary to make this
assertion that Santa Fe's slowness of water available to consumers can be
growth is due to the fact that although condemned. It Is fair to presume that
it has three railroads, it is connect- Impartial appraisers would not place
ed with the main line of the Santa the valuation of these works and im
Fe system only by a branch road. provements any higher than the pros
There are scores of points on the ent owners themselves do In their
main line of the Santa Fe, which gave sworn asessment returns. A bond Is
towns suo secured by this property could be
promise of being prosperous
but which are only whistling posts to placed readily and the income from
day. Towns like Springer, on the furnishing water and light to consum
main line, have lost in population and ers would pay interest, operating
in wealth.
After transcontinental charges and place a handsome reve.trains are running over the Belen cut- nue in the city treasury to be expendoff, Albuquerque will be practically ed for street and other improvements.
on a branch line, and that of one sys- At the same time water and light
tem only, while Santa Fe has three rates would be placed on a more reasrailroad systems. But that will not onable basis for under municipal ownstop the growth or progress of Albu- ership there would not be the expense
querque. Not a bit.
of unnecessary and high salaries, nor
The cause of Santa Fe's slow growth would there be any political and oth
must therefore be sought among oth- er unusual if not illegal drains. Best
er conditions. It can not be climate, of all, there would be removed from
for Santa Fe has the best climate in local politics and municipal managethe Southwest. It can not be lack of ment, influences that, as the past few
natural resources of the surrounding days have demonstrated, are not concountry, for these are varied and im- ducive to good citizenship.
mense and Santa Fe is the natural
gateway to them. It can not be lack
of free land for
for DORMITORY FOR THE SCHOOL OF
homeseekers,
MINES.
Santa Fe has good public land on all
sides and at present hundreds of
The Socorro Chieftain justly re
homeseekers are taking up land trib- joices at the appropriation for the
utary to this city. It can not be lack building of a new dormitory at the
of scenic attractions, or of points of School of Mines in the Gem City. The
historic and prehistoric interest, or Thirty-seventLegislative
Assembly
lack of age, or of public and educa- appropriated $15,000 in bonds for the
tional institutions. This city Is pecu- purpose. This law has been approved
liarly and, richly blessed in those di- by Congress, signed by the president
rections. It was for many years the and has become law. The bonds will
terminus of the greatest commercial ,be sold, no dc.ibt, at par and tho ap
highway in the history of the coun- propriation will bo available in time
try, it commanded a trade territory to have the dormitory ready for the
as large as Germany, It had every school term of 1909. The Chieftain
advantage and every promise to make says :
it a city of many tens of thousands of
"The validating of the bond issue
people.
for the benefit of the public instituWhat is the matter then with Santa tions of New Mexico means much for
Fe? Is it not because it has been the School of Mines. The fact
that
cursed with a few pestiferous moss-back- this institution has not had a dormi
tax dodgers, avaricious and
tory has worked greatly to its disad
greedy back biters and knockers? Is vantage when the cost of accommoda
It not common report that this or tions for students in Socorro is com
that man Is to be blamed for this city
pared with the cost of such accommolosing one after the other advantages dations elsewhere.
A well equipped
that were coming this way? These dormitory at the School of Mines
will
are questions which should be consid- make it
possible for students to live
ered especially at this time and a there comfortably at a very much re
change for the better must come If the duced cost, and can not fail therefore
city is to prosper and advance.
to increase the attendance at the
School very materially. It is safe to
ROBBED OF ITS PRINCIPLES.
look for still more prosperous times
Metropolitan papers are poking fun at the School of Mines next year."
at the "unterrifled" Democracy and
claim that there is "unterrifled" DemIt Is more than likely that there
ocracy no longer, and that all the
will
be no tariff revision of any kind
principles and policies for which it
stood from the days of Thomas Jef- during the present session of the
ferson to the election of Roosevelt to Sixtieth Congress, although tho senthe presidency, have been more or timent among members on the Republess swiped by the Republican party, lican side strongly favors a speedy
and the best of them have been adopt- passage of the resolution putting wood
ed and incorporated In the policies of pulp and white newspaper on the free
the G. O. P. Referring to this the list. Strong efforts are being made
inWashington Post puts it in a way that by the friends of tariff revision to
Is in some respects certainly convinc- duce the president to call an extra
ing although In others somewhat over session Immediately after election to
drawn, yet it might be called a fair consider tariff revision and to legisview of the situation. Says the Post: late upon the subject. There should
"In the matter of the disestablish be no time lost. Some revision of the
ment of the Irish church Mr. Disraeli, tariff is absolutely necessary.
"

states.
"It is only a few weeks ago that
the Times took great delight In call
ing attention to the fact that Arizona
had achieved the lead in the race for
the copper supremacy of the world
And In the late Midwinter Number of
this journal statistics were produced
that showed the progress of both Arizona and New Mexico to be most astonishing. The peoples of those territories ever drawing unto themselves more and still more people with
every passing moon are rushing
along the pathways of commercial and
moral achievement with such strength
and vigor and certainty as to challenge the Imagination. Where but
what seems like yesterday the traveler looking from the windows of ; a
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Ths ole'est banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI

A.

In New Mexico. Established

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits 183,600

Capital 8tock, $150,000.

Tranacts a general banking business In all
money on

the most favorable terms on

lateral security.

Buys and sells bonds

Its

Loans

branches.

kinds of personal and

aH

col-

and stocks In all markets for

Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

and

foreign exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rats
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes

all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to
to
extend
them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit
boxes

for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

A. B. RENEHAN

Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Court3. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Lincoln County,
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

THE PAL ME !0TEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN,

the Territory.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the

C

pifi-

HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land. Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts ana Supreme Court. Spec
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mlnlne nroDertles.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Ninth

Attorney

First

1LACOME & GABLE,

Roswell.

Ml

Proprietors.

Hotel
OffiVJQ'Jtf

Serenade
fiiTSKf

wan

fiTOiT

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.
m

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

District.

Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

Bank.
New Mexico

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

M'KEAN.

WILLIAM
Attorney-at-Law-

"!'1H"'
.u

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric .Lighted. Exery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

National
-

m

nmm

CATRON & GORTNER.
at Law.
Attorneys and Counsellors
New Mexico.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law.

Taos

II
III jm

II

lWJ

--

H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices 1l the Suprem and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory.
New Mexico
Office, Socorro

over

i

-;

I

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney,
Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Office

Washington Avenue

-

New Mexico.

Las Cruces,

District

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

h

"The dispatches in yesterday's Is
sue of the Times told a marvelous
story of the still more marvelous
growth of New Mexico. They told
how the oldest inhabited spot in the
United States a spot that had a government when Plymouth Rock was
yet a stranger to the feet of the Pilgrim Fathers is awakening from the
slumber of countless centuries of
dreams into a new life of progress,
commerce, the twentieth century activities. It Is learned that New Mexico is leading every state and territory of the Union In the establishment of new postofflces, which fact
proves that population In the old
land of sun and silence and mystery
is advancing at a tremendous pace.
The next federal census is certain to
show that New Mexico has people
and to spare to entitle her to pin her
star on the flag and to take her place
among the immortal sisterhood of the
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SB

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico,

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
ROMAN L. BACA
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin' Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Ft,

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,

DR. CHARLES

Osteopath.

No. 103 Palace Avenue.
treats a:ute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
No charge for consulta
medicines.
tion.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 15G.
9--

2--

CONY T. BROWN.

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad,
j
and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
E. W. HART

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 23TH TO MARCH 1ST.
complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand Elementary Agriculture,
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
A

Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
.

fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,
LUTHER

(P.

O.)

President.
Agricultural Co lie

FOSTER,

N. M.

3Lk

DIAMONDS

RIGHT PRICES
Architect
Plans, specifications and supervision. RIGHT GOODS
Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
Bast Las Vegas . - New Mexico. RIGHT SERVICE
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
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CUT GLA88 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
Ml San Francisco St., Sants Fe, N, M.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose de
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N
range 9 E., and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M on May 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toyNepomoseno Montoya.Fellx Mon-toyall of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 73C7.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa, Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ellas
Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof In spport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 73C7 made Dec.
SE1-4- ,
2(1, 1902, for the Sl-Sec. 23,
Wl-2- .
NE1-section 20, township 22
N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
be mado before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M May 7th, 1908.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-enclVigil, Teodoro Serrano, all of
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
five-yea-

2

4

o

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Department of tho Interior,
Land OfTioe at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
iKiiacio Lobato, of Coyote, N. M., has
filed notice of bis intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim viz:
Homestead Entry No.
9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W
NW
section 10, township 22 N.
range 3 E., and that said proof will be
mado before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fo, N. M., on May 21, 1908.
Ho names the following witnesses
io prove ills continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolt'o Morfln, Juan Manuel Velasquez, TranqulHno Serrano and Ignacio
Trujill.), nil of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE
bond of tliorotiulibn'd bulls. ltg
ciiouwh for .sen ilis. Pi'illK'i'ocs fumlsli-w- l.
A voi'y lino lul, fully acclimated.
Will sell In lots lo'sult. Very low price
to unyont' tuklnii till, (.'tin bo soon 8
miles south of Lnmy, where all trains
stop. Parties met at depot. Write or
wire.
JAMKS M. IUI.EY, I.amy, S. M.
30

2

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER
A fTPTI to
for Peats and Amen.
ApIM can vall Paper Co.

The New Mexican Printing company
to furnish cards de lslte
for ladles .u'. fo'- gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at re3Dn-ablprices, either engraved or printed. Call '.i tlie New Mexican Printing
Is prepared

-

AH

Tie Newest Desips.

e

company.

LORENZO AND DIGNE0.

Falstaff

HENRY KRICK
SODA WATER,

piegelfeerg- -

Indian anil

Hi

Wares

m

Gurios

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART

OUR PI ACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
THE NEW MEXICO

institution

located

the beautiful

Ideal Climate. Altitude
Four complete
3,800
College
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering
and Irrigation,
chanical, Electrical,
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and pcradc grounds. United States
ficials
charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
Mesilla

Valley.

THE PRESIDENT.

P.

Agricultural College,

N.

Is to love children, and no home
can be complete! happj with,
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually it so full of suffering:,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safelj and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information mailed free.
THE

BRAOFiriO REGUUTOR

CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
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a commercial scale.

GREAT ADVANCE IN
PRESERVING WOOD

In order to

dem-

onstrate beyond any doubt that the
process is adapted to commercial
treatments, the Service has arranged
Timber
Treated With to erect small treating plants
Thoroughly
in size on several of the
Proper Preservatives Will Last
Almost Indefinitely.
national forests. Tests will be made
on the local timbers, and careful rec"Timber thoroughly treated with ord kept of the cost of the work. Tho
timber will then be placed in
liroixM' preservatives will last almost treated
permanent
position, where its future
Indefinitely," says a government ex
cnu lie compared with undurability
who
an
on
is
wood
pert
authority
treated timber of the same or other
preservation. "Engineers have known kinds.
for years that this is true," he con
Three such plants will he erected
tinues, "but up to the present time,
this
spring, and it is expected that
at least in America, complicated and
will he in successful operation by
they
been
have,
expensive plants
necessary
for tho work and wood preservation early summer. According to the preslias often been too expensive an oper- ent plans one plant will be erected at
Ulon to allow treated timber to come some locality on or near ho lilack
Hills National Forest, South Dakota,
Into general use."
Methods in wood preservation have another on the Holy Cross National
Forest in Colorado; and the third on
undergone a marked change in the
the
Lake National Forest,
few
last
years, however, and the work near Henrys
St. Anthony. Idaho.
which a few years ago was limited to
The investigations in wood presera few experiments carried on in scat
vation by the use of creosote, which
tered parts of tho United States has is
more than the dead oil of
grown with such rapidity that wood coalnothing
tar
and
zinc chloride, are conpreservation has become a business sidered of such
importance by the
which figures most prominently In
one branch of a
that
government
the Industrial life of this country.
bureau in the Department of AgricEach year railroads are treating an
ulturethe "Office of Wood Preservaincreasing portion of their cross ties, tion" in the Forest Service is
given
miners their mine props,
farmers over
entirely to the work of experiand the men of
their fence
-

"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season just received
at the only
short order
ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
Beer eing served to your taste. Call and
many
posts
Famous
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's other industries aro bringing preser
York oysters, which come In vatives Into play to close the pores
New
sealed cans.
and prepare the timber they use to
Sole Agent for
resist the fungi which cause decay.
Tho work points the way to one
Is an admitted Tact that real esIt
BEER
LOUIS
LEMP'S ST.
tate, financial men and merchants all of the chief means of the conservation
kni All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
say that quickest and beat results are of the nation's forest resources, for
obtained by advertising In the New as the length of the life of timber
is increased the drain upon tho forMexlc&i.
ests is lessended, and tnoro wood
Any Flavor you Desire.
Laxative Cough Syrup made available for use.
Kennedy's
Orden Filled (or Any Amount. Mail Orders acts
In nearly all localities in the Rocky
promptly yet gently on the bowwill Receive Prompt Attention.
els, through which tho cold Is forced mountain and Pacific states Is found
out of tho system, and at the same an abundant supply of certain kinds
Phone 38.
Sold by of timber which have
tlmo it allays Inflammation.
only a slight
Santa F. N. 1. The Ireland Pharmacy.
onttiumi Avenue.
commercial
Engelmann
importance.
spruce, lodgepole and other kinds of
pine, aspen, and cottonwood are only
a partial list of the kinds of wood
which are strong enough and abundant enough to win high value for con-s- i
ruction purposes, were It not for one
single defect which has prevented
their general adoption. When expos527 San Franclaco Street.
ed to the soil and weather they decay so rapidly "that they have to be
renewed too often to justify their use.
Dead timber of lodgepole pine and
other species also is found In large
tracts, but is sharply discriminated
against by all constructing engineers
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
contractors. As a. matter of fact,
and
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
tho dead limber, provided it is sound
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
is just as good as green timber of the
same species; and indeed, in some
ways, is even more valuable. For It
is welt known that thoroughly seasoned timber is both stronger and more
durablo than tue same timber when
PICTURES AND FRAMING green. Timber
which was killed by
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT'
fire or insects, and which Is still in a
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Olven Prompt sound condition, differs from green
Attottlon. Send for Catalogue.
timber chiefly In being thoroughly
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
seasoned that Is to say, it is stronger,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif. more durablo and lighter. And so
not only are the freight rates con
siderably reduced, but a better grade
of timber Is secured.
Even in a thoroughly seasoned con
dition, lodgepole pine,
Engelmann
spruce, and the other species mentioned above, are by no means dur
able woods when compared
with
Douglas fir, Oregon cedar, and the
other kinds of wood which are used
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEB.
it
so extensively In construction work.
ANY QUALITY
FROM A PINT UP.
And before they can successfully
compete with such timbers, in spite
of their lower price, they must be!
made to last longer tinder unfavor
able
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
SANTA FE N.JM Afterconditions.
several years study, the Unl- ted States Forest Service has proved
that in many cases the complicated
and expensive plants are not necessary for the proper treatment of many
kinds of timber; and that many of
the timbers which decay most rapidly
In the natural state, are among the
COLLEGE OF JGEICULTIE AND MECHANIC
ARTS
easiest and cheapest to treat. Many
of the species mentioned above offer
little resistance to the entrance of the
An
in
preservative. The principle of the
method is to immerse the thoroughly
seasoned wood In a hot bath of the
feet,
liquid, leave it In for a few hours,
Meand then either plunge it Into a cold
bath of a preservative, or else run out
Civil
tho hot liquid from the treating tank,
and fill it up again with liquid of a
lower temperature. ' This requires only the simplest kind of machinery,
and the cost of operation is so slight
ofthat even cheap timbers like fence
in
posts and shingles can be treated by
the average farmer of small means.
Although the Forest Service, by ex
tensive experiments In all portions of
tho country, considers that the practicability of the process has been con
N. M.
O.
clusivoly proved, more or less dim
culty has been encountered in Indue
ing others to adopt the process on

m

BTHL
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ments in
with railroad
companies, mining corporations and
individuals who desire to prolong the
life of the timber which they use. Advice and practical assistance Is furnished all who request it of the forester at Washington.

That languid, lifeless feeling that
comes with spring and early summer,
can lie quickly changed to a feeling
of buoyancy and energy by the judicious use of Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
The Restorative is a genuine tonic
to tired, rundawn nerves, and but a
few doses is needed to satisfy the user
that Dr. Shoop's Restorative is actu
ally reaching that tired spot. The in
door life of winter nearly always leads
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish
circulation in general. The customary lack of exercise and outdoor air
ties up the liver, stagnates the kidneys
s
and
weakens the Heart's ac
tion. Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative a
few weeks and all will be changed. A
few days' test will tell you that you
are using the right remedy. You will
easily and surely note the change
irom day to day. Sold by all dealers.
oft-time-
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.STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new AT. & 8. F. Cutoff for the distribu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-

ritory.

Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut off is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A 3.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.

i

CALOTE

QJO

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient,
Cliff Dwellings, twenty five miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anco Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry, and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
he richest alkaline Hot Springs In

rjOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficiency of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
bisease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2,50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa a to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County.

M
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BLUEWATER IS

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

ENJOYING BOOM

There will be a

Many Prospective Settlers Inspecting
Agricultural Opportunities in
That Region.
Bluewater, N. M., April 7 The town
of Bluewater has been having a good
many visitors the past few months
prospecting the agricultural opportunities of this region. Tho community lias
grown very rapidly of late. The dis
trict school now numbers more than
a hundred pupils In attendance and tho
county superintendent of schools express,.! very great surprise at a recent visit at the Increase in school
population and the good grade work
done in the school.
Heavy rains and snows have prevailed over the entire western portion of
Valencia county and through the Zunl
mountains during the past week. Tho
precipitation has been considerable
but the snow laid on the ground except on the north slope of the mountain but a day.
The trading company here of which
Welcome Chapman and brothers aro
the head, is shipping in a considerable quantity of lumber from the Zuni
mountain mills and most of the building here is done with native lumber.

There is nothing better than Kodol
for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomach, belching of gas and nervous
headache.
It digests what you eat.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
"Health Coffee" Is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was recently produced by Dr. Shoop of Ra
cine, Wis. Not a grain of real Cof
fee In It either. Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee Is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
it would fool an expert who might
drink it for Coffee. No 20 or 30 mln
utes tedious boiling. "Made In a
minute" says the doctor. Sold by
Cartwrlght-Davls- ,

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of Apr il. Come and convince iourself. olroible fo showgeods.
ADOLF SELIGHAJJ

ON EASTER SUNDAY
time-honore-
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best and newest attire, and this
day above all others, when Resurrection music reminds you at
of Natu re, is tho
the
day to don the newest styles in
Spriug clothing that is made perfect fit, elegant in fabric and
recherche in style by Muraltkh.
You are sure to be correct in
every detail when we make your
Spring suit.
,

Julius Fjuralter
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v
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Lively auiuie

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOARDIItG AND FEED STABLE
i

wed
New
one
well

demands

Comer Washington & Palace Aves

Co.

VISITING CARD?
Engraved cards de vlslto and
ding invitations a specialty at the
Mexican printing offlce. Any
standing in need of such will do
to call at this office and examine
ples, style of work and prices.

custom

d

that you shall appear in your very
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Suits Pade to Order
should yeu wait any longer to order your Spring
and Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection
from a complete lice ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your order as we
guarantee .fit and workmanship, if suit is satisfactory it
is yours it not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

Why

Seligman Bros

Harvey DuVal )s in Albuquerque on
land business.
Harvey Jackson, ot Estaneia, was
In the city on buslurss today. Ho was
registered at the Normandlo.
fieorge and Clay Drett, residents of
Flora Vista, San Juan county, were
registered at tho Claire yesterday.
P. D. Oallegos of Las Vegas, was a
guest at tho Hotel Norniandie today.
He came to the city on personal busl-noss- .

Mrs. A. C. Culver of Albuquorquo
is In the city on a visit. She Is registered at tho Clairo.
A, J. Garcia and G. Trujillo, farmers In tho vicinity of El Rito were
registered at the Normandle today.
Tliey were here on business.
V. G. Oglo, a
prominent real esLas
man
tate
of
is registered
Vegas,
have
to
If you can't wait
at tho Palaco today. Ho came to the
a Suit Made to Order we alcity on business.
A. T. Cochran, a local painter, left
this afternoon via Santa Fo Central
ways have on hand a complete
for Moriarty, whore ho will look after
line of the famous
his homestead for a few days.
and
Fred Ortiz, David Romero
men of OrVIctoriano
Lobato,
sheep
HABTSCIAFIERMARX
tiz, Colorado, arrived in the city last
regevening on business. They are
do
istered at tho Claire.
not
which
only
clothing,
Governor George Curry has been
have the name, but they have
Koinewhat indisposed during the last
few days. Ho has remained at home
the right material, fit and
much of the time on tho advice of his
He is improving.
and
of
them
one
physician.
style. Try
Dr. M. L. Alien, wlfo and daughter,
you will be convinced.
of Cleveland, Ohio, have arrived In
Santa Fo for a few days visit. They
have rooms at the Palace hotel. Dr.
Allen will locate in the territory, probably at Albuquerque,
Frank Dond, who Is in charge of
a mercantile establishment at Espa- nola, was registered at the Palaco today. He came to Santa Fo to meet
his father, G. W. Hond, of Trinidad,
Colorado.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Mrs. J. P. McXulty of Cerrillos,
MONEY TO LOAN
wife of the manager of tho American
Turquoise company, in the Cerrillos
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
mining district, was registered at tho
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
Palace hotel today. Mrs. McNulty
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
came here on a shopping tour.
Jacobo
Insurance Commissioner
at SALMON Store.
Chaves who has been in Alamogordo
attending tho sessions of the board
of regents of the Territorial Institute
for the Blind, has returned homo.
Mrs. Chaves who has been visiting at
Los Lunas returned with him.
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
H. Y. Bohon, of Louisville, Kentucstore in Santa Fe.
The largest and the only
ky, a representative of a carriage and
wagon factory of that city is in Santa Fo on his annual visit. He Is regFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding istered at tho Palace. Mr. Bohon says
ho always enjoys a visit to Santa Fe
call on the Now Mexican Printing Company.
and often wlsLos ho could visit here
more than once a year.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan leaves in the morning for Aztec,
where ho will consider several appll
cations for the appropriation of pub
lic water in that section of tho tor
ritory. He will also Inspect the hydro-graphi- c
surveys which are being carried on in several of the streams of
San Juan county.
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M V. Butter
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(Continued On Page

a Specialty.

Winter reeery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa

F.

Tlepbont

e.
No. 40.

J
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call ci the New Mexican Printing Company.
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NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two
or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more hooks $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.50, delivered; full list school blanks.
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Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
The pages
In fuM on the first page.
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and cvrlminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
In one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce tnem
pages criminal.
they are offered at the following pric

Cooking Without Fire
This is Exactly What
You Can do With

at our Store.

play

es:
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
State
order.
full must accompany
or
Spanish
weather
English
plainly
printed heading is wanted.

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

Call

and Examine our stock before buying
and We will save you Money. Complete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.

Herewith are some bargains offered
y the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Mls-oubound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents;
Missouri
$5;
forms,
Pleading
HARNESS
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
SADDLES
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each ; New MexWood-Dav- is
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com50
cents;
Laws,
pilation Mining
For anything and everything appertaining to
Money's Digest of New Mexico Recall on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
blanks.
rl
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New and up

Everything in

Stylish

Mil-

linery.

I

Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty things for Easter

Mrs. J. P.
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SALE PEICE

100

85
35
10

50
55

1

MERCERIZED NAPKINS

85c
1

,

OUR SECRET- -

00

2 00
1 75

'

1
;

....

20

3 10

4 00
;

1

N. M.

offerings are
genuine bargains

$100

to

Company

BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico

1 SO
1 75

S3 50
1 75
1 25

Printing or Binding

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Catron Block,

M.

Co.

he Pioneer Lire insurance co.,
of the Southwest

A. itt,

LYING.

South SidePlaza. Santa Fe. N.

'
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HARROWS

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

The Colorado

at

MILL END LINEN

1

PLOWS

Hardware

'

LINEN NAPKINS

the

CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on Dis-

WORTH
to 1 85.

"

86.

n

a
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81 40
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Phone No.

Vftli

That cannot be duplicated again at the price. You'll be sorry if you miss it
TABLE DAMASK

City.

3

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

TTf-

sit

General Merchandise

SECOND BIG BARGAIN SALE
Aft TIae Racket SftM?e
Monday and Tuesday
April 6th and 7th. il

Co

Wholesale is Retail

EE J

I

Vim.

INCORPORATED 1903

1858

PERSONAL MENTION

40
90
75
60
40
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The

aving Habit
Be

are

if you

systematic

rlotormmprl in rJovlnn i.
SAVING HABIT. Here are
several plans which may
help you to save money and
get ahead financially,
Make an allowance for each class of expense, and
then plan to save something on each allowance. Make
it a rule to set aside a certain percent of your income
on PAY DAY. Consider that this percent is insurance
against the futuro. Look upon it as a debt which 'must
be paid. As your income increases, your saving will
increase.
One man who was unwilling to give up smoking
agreed to give his wife tor the SAVINGS ACCOUNT
as much as he spent in that way. This plan may be applied to other indulgences.
Whenever you are about to make an unnecessary ex
penditure, ask yourself if it is actually worth cost plus
interest on it for the remainder of your life. Nine
times out of ten the spirit of thrift will win.
A Bank account is the best aid to tho SAVING HABIT.
THE UNITED STATES

pays

4

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
-

6-

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

CHAS. C LOS SOW.
YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeant
we

handle nothing but
FLOUR AND

FRIST-CLAS-

VKMU.

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour nnd feed are losing
something every day they remain un
If you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give ua a trial order at

id

LADIES

MINOR CITY TOPICS

UNION LOCK

I liltvi'
rccclvi'il'iin cut Ire mw line of
White Ini'o In tint imli mid
-

patterns.

S

Also very pretty while t'ollnr- - mill
Turns overs.
I will
make Npiu'liil prices (in my
ClillTun ami veiling
us I have
very
Inrtfi' itsKortUD'iit In colored us w ell n.s
Whin- ami lilnek.

Weather foreenst for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy
with ruin or snow In north por- - X
Hon and colder.
Wednesday X
local rain with colder weather.

X

Poultry Fencing

11

-

Do not buy your Easter presents
until you se-- what the ladies of the
Woman's Board of Trade will have on
sale Thursday afternoon.
Urinpr the little ones to the Easrter
sale at the new library building on
Thursday afternoon to see the rabbits,
ducks and pretty Easter Pf?ffs.
Section
Director
W.
Montrose
Hayes and Mrs. Hayes have moved
from the Palace hotel and taken
apartments at tho Haynes residence
on Johnson street.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
have a tea and Easter sale of fancy
articles and home-mad- e
cooking nnd
candy ou Thursday afternoon, April 9,
in the new library building, beginning
at 2:30 o'clock.
On account of the election rush the
regular monthly meeting of the board
of education, scheduled for last night,
was postponed to some other date In
tho near future to be announced by
the president of the board.
The Republicans In school district
No. fi in the town of La Clenega, came
out victorious in yesterday's school
olection by electing their ticket by a
safe majority over tho fusion Ists. The
directors elected are: Trinidad A lurid
and Ironeo Mares.
"Tho Country
Drama," "Pheasant
Box of Sardines,"
and
Breeding,"
"Tales of u City," are the feature
films at the opera house tonight. The
returns of today's city election will bo
announced as fast as they arc re
coived.
Special arrangements have
been made to get the returns as fast
as they are counted nnd the results
will be announced every thirty minutes.
After having been
wedded less
than a year, Mrs. Florence Rudd Caldwell, of Park View, Rio Arriba coun- ... U ..
..
.
.. r
;
i
I. in
nil uuuuKii .'murimy
iti.'ujiimni jri.
diof
this
a
for
filed
suit
Read,
city,
vorce from her husband, S. M. Caldwell. The complaint was married to
the defendant by a justice of the
peace In Rio Arriba county, June 4,
1907. She charges desertion and
in her petition asking for a
divorce.
A sprinkle of rain for about an hour
last night was welcomed by all and
this morning opened with sunshine.
The maximum temperature yesterday
at 2:40 p. m. was 60 degrees and the
minimum temperature at 6:10 a. m.
was 35 degrees and the mean temperature for the day 48 degrees. There
was a departure from the normal of
13 degrees.
The relative humidity at
6 a. m, was 57 per cent and at 6 p.
m. 60 por cent and the average rela
tive humidity for the day was 58 per
cent. Lowest temperature during last
night was 43 degrees.
Temperature
at 6 a. ni. today was 46 degrees.

Southeast Corner I'lazu.

Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
postage, 45c.
J. P. Complaint,
lueel
Affldatlt to bt Filed Before Contest.
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail 11
English and Spanish. 100 iu Book, 75a
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet.
Entryman,
sheet.
Application for License,
Bill of Salo in Books of 25 Blanks,
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pllego
Report of the Assessor, full shw.t.
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License.
Spanish, 12 sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hart'
lie animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Deed of Trust, full slieet.
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Kntry and Dntatner,
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Claimants Testimony, 4 074b,
sheet.
19.50,

4

2

2

Non-reside-

4

Bum-ions-

2

'MZ-7-

,

'uonvaiiddv jo
shoot.

Strength, Closeness of Me.sh, Adjustability and Economy

It Excels All Others
Wo
ou

full

35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.

Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbing, steamtitting, pump and
pipe woik; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Poll lVooVs for City Election,
Pases, 40c.
Poll Books for Town Election,
pages, 40c.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Notary Seals:
delivAlumnlntim Pocket,
$2.75,
delivered
$3.1:5,
ered.
Desks,

nearest express

are exclusive agents fortius excellent ivnev.
cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and

We Can Save You Phoney

Warrant,

50 In Book,

Everything in Hardware.

office.

Phone No, 83.

New Mexico Supremo Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2 full leather $0.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, r!ce
$3.H0 each.
Postage 25c each.
Final Proof of Desert Land Bntiy,
sheet.
Spanish,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, postage 17c.

non-suppo-

cTWail Orders Solicited

2

The New Mexican Printing company
prepared to furnish cards de Islte
for ladies .ul for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printNew Mexican Printlne
ed. Call '.x
company.
Is

t'-ia

CHARLES

WAGRIER

Furniture Company.
Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept

In

uo'jjB(jo(,r

sheet.
Final Homestead Proof,
County Superintendent's

:::::::t::::1 jji?;:

:ifc:::::::fc
:M::::::::

Entryman,

t

1

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

iSi::::!::"!:!:7
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(Continued on Pago Eight.)

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
.'LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EED9.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

Fence that will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to unevenncss of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market.
A

MISS. A. MUGIER

oncb.

LEO HERSCH

PAGE FIVE

Stock and for Sale by th
Santa Fa New Mexican.
In

PEEP ABED INSTANTLY. Simply add boiling water, cool and serve. 10c. per package at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all substitutes.

EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico Supreme Court Report
Nos. 1 and 2. full Leather $6.60 a vol-

to 11, inclusive, price, 1230
ume;
each. Postage 2Gc.
General Blanks.
Application for License, Retail Liquor License,
sheet.
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Miscellaneous
vJover
Pocket
Sheriff's Flexible
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
D
Bond
of
(District
Appearance,
sheet.
Court).
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
ihwt
Certificate of Brand,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
3

AND

US JUNE SCO,

306--

San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Thono fro 1

8

VKrht
' "D Call

2

CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

Goods.

of Santa Fe, JJ.

2

IMHJllPOIlATKl

2

2

China,

4

2

JUST RECEIVED A

3.

rtitv

apilJ

luMoat

Flour

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

4

JEWELER

Coel Declaratory Statement with
Power of aa Attorney, Non-mln- lean and get the news.
Notice of Right to Water, 2 sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of Notice, 4 sheet
Signs, Card Board.

fjaple Sorghum
and other fancy

made. The doors are
f,

non-bindin- g,

of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
or
t Call and see them,
send for catalog No. 105
New Mexlean
By the
Printing Company, Local

agents. 8anta

A.

n. Dottolbaeh tie
EVERY EVENING

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out

IT AHl'KI.MATH,

of

Stock.

An luenl way

to

President.
K. J. ORIOHTON Secretary.
Room u UughUn Block.

The Valley Ranch.
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
dhtful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Out

of Doors Life

Horse back riding and driving Pishing (after May 15)
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

Address The Valley Ranch,
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

SYRUPS
FLAT

PERA HOUSE
the original and only perfect sectional bookcase

1887

time. Continuous Series

save money or to build homes.
OHAS
r 1' VICTORY hoiieuor.

Also have a fine line of

TABLE

"Elaitle" BookUM

Rt nny

.

1--

dust-proo-

a member

aheeL

MANUFACTURER

ll

Bei-oin-

Fresh lot of fJew York

1-- 4

C

EUILDIjNG & L0A,N ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

1-- 2

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

BOOK

Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.

FF., N. M.

10c
Admission
20c
Roservsd fttctlon
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:J0 and 8:30 O'clock.

H.

& KAUNE & GO.

m a.

NEW, MEXICAN

PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
(FRAY PATENT.)

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.

fAGE SIX

IX.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1908.
GET INSIDE.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Santa Fe Central
way

Palace.
Brandon, St. Louis; W. O.
Charleston, West Virginia; G. W.
Frank
Colorado;
Bond, Trinidad,
Dond, Espanola; Ana Walden, El Rlto;
P. Stlmmoll, Antonlto; Mrs. J. P.
Los Ccrrllloa; I). J. Heiron,
East Las Vegas; II. Y. Bohon, Louisville, Kentucky; W. J. Shay, Denver;
Dr. M. L. Allon and Misses Eva and
Sadie Allen, Cleveland, Ohio.
Claire.
B. F. Punkcy, Topeka, Kansas; E. L.
Collins, St. Louis; F. J. Holmes, Al- buquorquo; C. H. Neel, i lusDurg,
Pennsylvania; George and Clay Brett,
Flora Vi3ta; F. E. Hyde, Jr., Putnam;
0.

2T

Ab-ne-

B.

Mc-Nult-

Sectlre

August

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bound
No

1

1

40 p

iilV
3
r
4
4

9p

29p

S0p

A

ltl No

2

Suut K.. . ArrT.OOO" 5S!8 P
Keuimdy.... " 6,050 4 29 l
" ,37) 3 3 p
" 6,250 3 00 p
"
0,17s 2 35 p
Molutosh,..
Mtauei.,.. " 6,140 2 13 p

0 Lv

"
"

..... Stunlef ...
" .... JdorUrt; ...

n "

J 49 p tit
8 19 p 8l
7

Stations.

MI

2

1907.

11,

Ui

"
"

Willard.... "

lrr....Torruo..LT

oMtt

12

6 47:.

11

41 p
16

ta, y

josepu u. nuipw,
UrllZ, uaviu tvumeiu auu iimuiuuiu

and Steamship

Freight, PasBenger
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Lil

St

FA

tkr HL &

Lovato, Oitiz, Colorado; J. S. M.
Ruane, Santa Rosa; H. F. Robinson,
Los Angeles, uaiuornui junn ociitn
ter, Tampa, Florida; Miss Bertha B.
Carr, Denver, Colorado.
Normandie.
Frank Gormean, John V. Gormean,
.
flr. , au.u Tl,.i,n..n
mi... mii
XOl-.NOW ir

x,.a4u,u,

iimu, n.
as; Frank Lavorlbas, J. E. Baca,
Lamy; F. D. Gallegos, Las Vegas;
A. J. Garcia, Ireneo Trujlllo, El Uito;
Harvey Jackson, Estancla.
Coronado.
Benjamin Esplnosa, Ortiz, Colorado;
A.
Racine, Wisconsin;
Cornelius,
John Carmichael, Mogollon.

.iiss mm ruiuuuuci,,

Bahnr Cl

EXCURSION FROM
STANLEY ON EASTER
Salmon Grays to Clash at Local Ball
Park With Team From Valley
300 Visitors Expected.

q SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

A

1

In Effect September 1, 1907.

FRATERNAL

Your Friends and Neighbors in
ta Fe Will Show You How.

SOCIETIES

San- -

MASONIC.

Rubbing the back won't cure backMontezuma Ledge No.
'
ache.
1, A. F. & A. M. ReguA liniment may relieve, but can't
lar communication first
cure,
Monday of each month
Backacho comes from the Inside
V?Lsi3Kk5 at Masonic Hall at
from tho kidneys.
7:30 p. m.
Doan's Kidney Pills get inside
N. L. KING, W. M.
cure
sick
kidneys.
They
ALAN
R.
McCORD.
8ecretarv.
Hero Is Santa Fe proof that this is
so:
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
Louis West, living at 225 Manhattan
1,
R. A. M. Regustreet, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Off
T
TOilfl
nrwl nn fnr n nntinlA
if
lar
VAflra
second
convocation
1
Monday of each month
troubloJ by a du1( h(?avy acnlng m the
at Maaonlc Hall at
small of my back. I tried many reme7:30 p. m.
dies and used plasters but derived lit- 8. 8PITZ, H. P.
tlo beneflt A neignDor flnaiiy reC0m
mended Doan's Kidney Pills, and I pro- - ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
inrnl n hnv of Trnni1'a Ariitr cfnrn
Santa Fe Commandery
rcguU of R ghort
gQ
No. 1, K. T. Regular
isfactory that I continued taking them
enuntil tho pain In my tack left me
r
day In each month at
tirely and the secretions from the kidMasonic
at
Hall
7:w p. m.
neys became more free and natural.
C.
J
E. C.
CRANDALL,
I
to
tlmo
no
this
have
had
From that
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Qf flny
fpom my ma&yB
I shall always speak well of Doan's
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Kidney Pills."
14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
BO
For sale by all dealers. Frico
Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry meet3
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the TJnltod on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock ln tha evening In
States.
Remember the name Doan's and Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor.
take no other.
illally Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
is
for
Orlno
best
Laxative
Foley's
A. WHEELON, 32,
CHARLES
women and children. Its mild action
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
and pleasant taste makes It preferable
Secretary.
to violent purgatives, such as pills.
tablets, etc. Cures constipation Sold
I. O. O. F.
by Tho Ireland Pharmacy

8

n

j

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Arrangements have been made for Department of the Interior,
a baseball game between the Salmon
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,
March 12, 1908.
Grays and a team from Stanley for
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Sunday afternoon April 19th. General
Manager S. B. Grlmshaw of tho Santa vigil, of Galisteo, N. M. has filed notice
r
Fe Central railway has consented to of nj3 intention to make final
run a special train from Willard to proof jn SUpp0rt of his claim,
No 3(
viz:
Auto
Car
Mouday
Santa Fe for the occasion. The train Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept.
Dally
Weduesday
.
NE1-4- .
will leave Willard at five o'clock ln r ijo2. for the
NW
Ex. Bun.
Friday
nm m
1, a mnnnlnjv
n
I
Li
fITTT. , . r
' n tn Canfl)
will
BVVl-ttuo
SeUUOn 21, XOWU
uiviuiug ciuu mil nunc m uuulu OJiii-- ,
Fe at 8:40 a. m.
ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
The 19th being Easter Sunday Gen- - pr0of will be made before Register
oral Manager Grlmshaw thought it ad- - and Receiver, at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
' vlsaole to brInS tne excursionists Into
May 8, 1908.
4 05 p'
3 45 p;m; Santa Fe at that early hour as thero
He names the following witnesses
wU1 be many among thom wh0
5 55 p. m.
2 40?:S
wllljto prove his continuous residence up- ",D iup m
i40p. m .uesire 10 auena me Kasiern services 0n, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
at the various churches upon their ar
Crespin Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
No. 20
rival In this city.
Villanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
Tuesday
About three hundred people resid- Galesteo, N. M.
Thuriday
ing between Willard and Santa Fe are
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Saturday
expected to take advantage of the ex
10 00 a. m.
Register.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers aro invited and welcome.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

five-yea-

Holiday

Auto
Car

No.

t rlday.

Kx. Sim.

Dully

Daily

No. 31
Wed.

a. m
a. m
1 50 a. m
8 20 a. m

4
4
4
5
5
5
5

7 00
7 25

g IU a. iii
g 13 a. m
u 53 a. m
m
10
30 a m

H
U

20

00
23
43

00
10
50

Mllei
from
Rtttou

1

p. m.
p. in.
p. m

. m.
p. ui.
p. to.

p. m

6 30
7
TI7

p. m

00
46

m.
a. m

p. m.

Ar...

j

CERROSOSO..

l
j

wmniaun

47

Ar'.V..'.

IUTB

PARK

il 00a. m
10a. m.
a m.

11

VERMttJO

Lv...f

41

Miles

j;

1

10 25
10

r

9
9

u a.

m

53a. m.
35 a. ra

U.

STATIONS

from
Des

Molues

a.
40a.
p.
p.

0

m.
m
m.
in.
t If. p. m.

11 00
11
12 2
12 40

l i

CiTX--

1

11
22
25
31
42

p. m.

42
48

p. m
p. m.

DBS MOINES, N.

Leave.

M....

.CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL

....

THOMPSON
.CUNNINGHAM.
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
KATUN, H. Ju.

Arrive
l eave. J
Arrive..
J

.Arrive

Leave
(

Arrive

..Leaves

Going to EI Paso?

a.
a.
a.
805 a.
7 30 a.
7 ib a.
7 0U a.

9 25
8 45
8 30

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.

Art.
IW.

Tho Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. F. C and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
r
Service so
Limited has cow resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.
Mid-winte-

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
Paso, Texas,
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Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and

1

"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin."
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
he calls all the hens in the farm yard
to come and share it. A similar trait
of human nature is to be observed
when a man discovers something exceptionally good he wants all his

San Diego, Los Angeles and San
Francisco, Cal.
To San Diego and return for $41.90,
date of sale April 10th and 11th, final
return limit May 9th, 1908. Continu
ous passage in each direction east of
Barstow. Stop overs allowed at pleasure at and south of Barstow.
To Los Angeles and return for
$41.90. Tickets on sale April 14th and
15th with final limit of May 13th. Stop
over privileges south of Barstow at
pleasure. Continuous passage in each
direction east of Barstow.
To San Francisco and return for
$50.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
2nd.
Stop over arrangements same
as tickets to Los Angeles and San
'Diego. Stop overs only allowed south
of Barstow and at Williams, Flagstaff,
Adamana and Holbrook, Ariz., for vis-I- t
to the Grand Canyon and Petrified
In connection with the above tickets stop overs will be allowed at Williams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
Grand Canyon and at Adamana
or
Holbrook for side trip to the Petrified Forests. The side trip rate from
Williams to Grand Canyon Is $6.50
and can be purchased at same time
you purchase the through ticket or It
can be obtained for same price on arrival at Williams.
G. H. DONART,
Agent.
TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Hoswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line,
ar-riv-

Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

4

4

4

Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- on
d cultivation of, the land, viz:
v-mu- a
xt .
I- .-,
Ap,u
N.
A,uuqumu,
Pedro C. de Baca,
jose
,
uuem.-uuouiu
rou iuuBC
vu Cogme BacaGonzales,
Felx Suman0( nil Of Gal
of Odd Fellows at a recent meeting lsteo N M
unanimously decided to authorize the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
trustees of the lodge to let the conRegister.
tract for a lodge building to cost between $40,000 and $50,000. The plans
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
call for a handsome three story strucMr.
Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
ture with basement. It is planned to
have the edifice completed on or be Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
fore October first this year as the past eight years I suffered from rheu- Grand Lodge will meet in this city mat!c Pains and durlnS that time
usea many different liniments and
during the Sixteenth National Irriga- tion Congress and the dedication 0f.Eom.ed,eB for the cure of rheumatism.
summer I procured a bottle of
in tnv
tho now hiiiunnpChamberlain's Pain Balm and got
that time,
more relief from it than anything I
have ever used, and cheerfully rec
"E. C. DeWltt & Co., Chicago, 111.
ommend this liniment to all sufferers
Gentlemen In 1897 I had a disease
" owuiaui auu DUTY CIO, iu uro ll A
spring of 1902 I bought a bottle of Ko-- j
dol and the benefit I received all the
- '
Urt
.
gold ln Georgia could not buy. May
rromo1
BUILD $40,000 HALL.

a.

otist

uj

aA

v

ru

t"

.....

macy.

Exciirsiuns

from Inflammation
of tho bladdor.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

friends and neighbors to share the
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
benefits of his discovery, This is tho Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
touch of nature that make tho whole
March 12, 1908.
world kin. This explains why people
Notice is hereby given that Ellas C.
who have been cured by Chamber- Iain's Cough Remedy write letters to de Baca, of Galisteo, N. M., has filed
the manufacturers for publication, that notice of his Intention to make final
others similarly ailing may also use it five year proof In support of his claim
and obtain relief. Behind every one 'viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
of these letters is a warm hearted made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec.
SW1-NW1-NE1-wish of the writer to be of use to B, lot 4, Sl-someone else. This remedy is for section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
an lhat said proof will be made be
sale by all druggists.
fore Register and Receiver, at Santa

27, 1906,

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
Sold by The

famous Utile livor pills.
Ireland Pharmacy.

DoWUt's Kidney aud Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
a Bhort time strengthen weakened
kidneys and allay troubles arising

ODD FELLOWS TO

For the United States Naval Fleet
celebration on the Pacific Coast the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to the following points at reduced
rates:

R. H. HANNA,

I

2

Forests.

'elites 'tnuadv eoo- - 'Xued
woo But)UJd ueojxaw mn

P. O. E.

J

cursion.

m.
in.
m.
m.
m
tii.
in.

Plficoisiois
MA

TTTH

i

j

s

l

.1

B.

i

N. M at 6:10 p.m.
t Ooutiects with El I'ano A .Southwestern Ry. train 124, arrlvloff In Dawson,
leaving; Dawsou. N. U. at 10:05 a. m
i Cuunects with EI Haso 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125, N.
trains at Preston, M.
i Staje for Van Houteu, N M. .meets
CouLects with Stage to and from Taos and ElUabelhtown, N. M.
& S W
Track jonneetlon with A. T. A S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, wltb C. & S. Ry. at Dea Moines, and K. P.
v. at Vermfcio. N. M.
and Red Lakes,
Cimarron, N. M . Is depot for following stations lu N. M.: Coate, Poull Park, Rayado
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-ow- n
M.:
N.
Aurora,
lu
Raldy,
Seco,
Is
for
stations
N.
Arroyo
Uta I'ark,
M.,
following
depot
VuUlez,
and
Rant-hoRed
River
de
Taos,
City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
Lobo, (Juesta,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
SuDtrlntendent
RATON, N. M
RATON. N. M.
RATON, N. M

El

A

Secretary.

1- -1

I

i

Thursday
Saturday

50

12
11 57
11 40

KOBHLBR, JUNCTION
KOKHLER

33

Sl-2-

Up. m.
a. m.
a. m.

Arrive

N. M

CLIFTON HOUSE
PRESTON

20
23

60

No. 21

1

Dally

1

RATON,

7
13

a- -

Tuesday

2 oti
2 2U

STATIONS

Leaves

0

.

6 In p. m

No. 2

iuuao ana

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Stop overs going anJ returning

within limit

To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and Intermediates for $30.00. Liberal
Similar low rates to points In
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned.
G. H. DONART,
y

stop-over-

Agent
"B00TH'8 FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
ust to your taste.

nicKen xamaie are among

The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
are being served nightly at the
correct compilation? of the territorial
date short order house, The Bon Ton Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
Restaurant.
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel laws, price' 60 cents per copy. These
Salve. It Is especially good for piles. can be
purchased by applying in perSold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
son or by mall at the office of the
up-to-

"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest in
the land have
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
In everything.
A trial will convince
you.

For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain to find them agreeable and pleasant In effect. Price 25 cents. Samples free. For sale by all druggists.
The New Wevcan Printing company
will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.
'

Subscribe for the Dally New
can and get the news.

Mexi-

s.

DIRECT ROUTE
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs aud Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado. .
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. 4 T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
tanta Fe, N. M.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1908.

SANTA FE

&ME T
Men

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

lead-

ing Eadt and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

streets, vrith alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchthe

es; large mercantile establishments;

Belen

j

Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

AND

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravbakery, tailor shop, shoe hous,jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness 6 hop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.

el. We need a

first-cla-

sj

fort-clas-

Our prices of lots ars low and terms oa easy payments ; ;

title perfect; warranty dowls.
cash.

purchase money,
may remain on note, with mortgage a
for one year, with 8 por cent interest thereon.
One-thi-rd

Two-thir- ds

Apply at once for map and prices
the choios4 lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER,

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN TOWJUSITE

Mexico.

LIMITED

ALL FAST

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
70-fo- ot

n

Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f

""O

The

the

PACE SEVEN

MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

LEW. N. M

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at

out with broad 80 and

STKW

Secretary.

ii

you wish' to

ears

The Belen Town and" Improvement Company
NEW PRESIDENT
AUDITOR ORDERS
LEVY OF 13 MILLS
BAPTIST COLLEGE
LUMBER CAMP

KETTNER IMPORTANT

Two Large Saw Mills Located There Rev. E. Ward, Former Artesia Clergyman, Will Assume Charge of School
Thousands of Feet of Timber
at Alamogordo.
Cut Every Day.

Addresses Letter to Various County
Boards Explaining Its
Purpose.

FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

i

Kettnor, N. M., April 7. The western slope of the Zunl mountains has
larger and more varied resources than
the general public of New Mexico ls
aware. Two large lumbering companies have the base of their operations here. The American Lumber
company conducts its logging operations from Kettner, and ships its logs
to its big mills at Albuquerque, and
Lumber company,
tho Newman-Carhas a saw mill at Red Rock and ships
from the railway station at Guam.
Doth companies 'control vast areas of
timber lands and employ many hunr

dreds of men.

Mamogordo, X. M., April 7. The
trusrtees of the Baptist college located
here, have elected the Rev. E. Ward,
formerly minister of the Baptist
church at Artesia, as the new president of the institution.
The Baptist College is the local
school for the Baptist
convention
which cmoprises Xew Mexico and Ari
zona and has been doing splendid
work for a number of years. The buildings and grounds are commodious and
the equipment is exceptionally good
for so new an institution.
Dr. Ward comes to the presidency
with very high recommendations and
tho trustees are looking forward to
a considerable growth under hia ad
ministration. The new president will
spend the months before tho opening
next fall speaking in behalf of the
college at the various churches in
the two territories.

But scattered here and there on the
mountain side are saw mills owned by
a
small operators that also handle
timber.
of
considerable quantity
Among those that are now building
up quite a lumber business 13 that
owned by Hyram Chapman and company, ten miles northwest of Kettner. Chamberlain's Has the Preference.
This mill has a capacity of twenty-fivMr. Frod C. Hanrahan, a prominent
thousand feet a day and is kept stead- druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
"For tho past six years I have sold
ily busy.
But this section Is coming to the and recommended Chamberlain's Colfront as an agricultural region also. ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
For seventy-fivmiles, reaching from is a great remedy and one of the best
a few miles south of Guam to below patent medicines on the market. 1
the Indian town of Zunl, the little val- handle some others for the same purleys and level spots are being culti- poses that pay me a larger profit, but
vated and are producing good harvests this remedy Is so sure to effect a cure,
each year. Tho two main crops, tho and my customer so certain to appreones which Invariably produce good ciate my recommending it to him, that
yields, are potatoes and oats. Onions I glvo it the preference." For sale
and all kinds of garden stuffs are by all druggists.
grown but the season is too short for
fruits or the crops that demand more
Tho seals and record books for nothan four months for maturity.
taries public for sale by the New
Potatoes grow and produce here Mexican Printing company at very
The tuber Is hard reasonable rtea. Seals for
incorphenomenally.
and mealy and of the best table qual porated companies ars also handled.
ity. The potato grows so plentifully Call at or address the New Mexican
that it Is the food for hogs, chickens Printing company, Santi Fe,New Mex
and in fact nearly all the farm ani- co.
mals have been taught to make use of
them for food. The only reason of
Tain, anywhere, can be quickly stop
limit to the crop so far has been the ped by one of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
limited market as not much shipping Tablets. Pain always means conges
has been done so far, most of the pro tionunnatural blood pressure. Dr.
ducts having been sold to the lumber Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets simply
coax congested blood away from pain
camps and nearby towns.
Oats also make a good crop and is centers. These Tablets known by
fed in the sheaf to the stock. So far druggists as Dr. Shoop's
Headache
the farmers have had no general fa- Tablets simply equalize the blood
cilities for threshing but this year circulation and then pain always deseveral threshing machines are being parts in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25
mountains cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
purchased. The Zunl
abound in attractive features, the for free package. Sold by all dealers
peaks and canons are graced with
magnificent pines and small growth
The New Mexican can do printing
and wild roses abound everywhere.
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
A Common Mistake.
work we turn out. Try our stock once
women
mistake
and
and
you will certainly come again. We
Many
kidney
bladder troubles for eome irregularity have all the facilities for turning out
peculiar to the sex Foley's Kidney every class of work, Including one of
corrects Irreglatlries and the best binderies in the West
Remedy
makes women well. Miss Carrie HardReceives Congratulations.
en, Bowling Green, Ky., writes: "I
suffered much pain from kidney and
You will soon receive the congratu
bladder trouble until I started to use lations of your friends upon your imFoley's Kidney Remedy. The first .bot- proved appearance If you will take Fotle gave me great relief, and after tak- ley's Kidney Remedy as it tones up
ing the second bottle I was entirely the system and imparts new life and
well." Sold by The Ireland
vigor. Foley's Kidney Remedy cures
backache, nervous exhaustion and all
forms of idney and bladder troubles.
The New Mexican Printing Com- Commence taking it today. Sold by
pany has on hand a large supply of The Ireland Pharmacy.
pads and tablets suitable for school
Weak women get prompt and last
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good anywhere. We ing help by using Dr. Shoop's Night
will sell them at five cents In book Cure. These soothing, healing, ant!
form.
septic suppositories, with full Informs'
tlon how to proceed are interestingly
told of in my book "No. 4 For Wom
Affords Perfect Security.
en." The book and strictly conflden
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
medical advice is entirely free.
tial
and
from
pneumonia
security
as It cures the most obstln Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
ate coughs and colds. We have never for my book No. 4. Sold by all
known a single Instance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after Foley's
If you want anything on earth try
Honey and Tar had been taken. Sold
a New Mex'cau "ad."
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
e

e

1

:

Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
has mailed a letter to the boards of
county commissioners of Xew Mexico
requesting them to cause a levy of
thirteen mills to be made upon all
the taxable property within their re
spective counties. The letter which Is
reads as follows:
"Auditor's Office,
"Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, April 0, 19u$
To Hon. Board of County Commis
sioners of
county.
"Gentlemen:
"Complying with section 27 of chap
ter 89, laws 1907, I respectfully request that you cause a levy of thir
teen mills upon he dollar to bo mado
upon all taxable property within your
county. The same when collected to be
turned into the territorial treasury, to
the credit of the !9th, fiscal year, to
bo distributed amongst the different
funds by the territorial treasurer, as
provided by law.
"Complying with an order of the
Sheep Sanitary Board, and section 9,
chapter 55, laws of 19015, you are requested to cause a levy of six mills
upon each dollar of the assessed value
of all sheep assessed In your county.
"Complying with my duty under section 25, chapter 97, laws of 1907, you
are hereby requested to cause a levy
of three mills on the dollar, upon all
taxable property withm your county.
The same when collected to be turned
into the county treasuy, to the credit
of general school fund.
"I desire to call your attention to
the fact, that, by comparing this levy
with last year's ,you will find a reduction of one mill, in this year's levy;
and I desire to further impress upon
you the fact that by having fair and
Just assessments in the various counties of the territory, this office will
be enabled to make another substantial reduction in the territorial tax
levy next year.
"Respectfully yours,
" W. G. SARGEXT,
"Territorial Auditor."

sunny rooms.
Palace Ave.

179

i

Notice for Publication.
(No. 729.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, X. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No.
7299, made Nov. C. 1902, for the S
SW
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re
ceiver at Santa Fe, X. M., on May 21,
1--

FOR RENT

Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Apply at this
in
Ap-

FOR SALE OR RENT A saloon in
a good location in the growing town
of Hstancia. Inquire of Henry Krlck,
Santa Fe, X. M.
FOR SALE 1 set good harness; 1
saddle; a sewing machine; also shot
gun and rille. Apply to G. C. Lawrence, tUli San Francisco St.

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.

An Insiduous Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it Is an Insiduous dis
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger, he may have a fatal malady,
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the
first sign of trouble as it corrects Irregularities and prevents Bright's dis
ease and diabetes. Sold by The Ireland

TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

Roswell Automobile Co.

New Mexico

Roswell,

DENVER
No. 42G

& RIO

Eastbound

GRANDE.
leaves Santa

Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound
Fe 4:15 p. m.

arrives Santa

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
6: BO p. m.

No. 723
No. 725

10:65 p. m.

Depart From Santa Fe Station.

8:25 a.
No. 720
4:20 p:
No. 722
No. 724
7:40 p.
No. 720 connects with Numbers
and 2 east and No. 3 limited, west
Lamy.
No. 722 connects

with

No.

1

m.
m.
m.
10

Rubbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
6AME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUS1J TnEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THE81 DAY!

at

west at

One-an- e

Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
Xo. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9

Important Decision.
It Is Important thatt you should de
cide to take only Foley's Honey and
Tar when you have a cough or cold
as It will cure the most obstinate rack
ing cough and expel the cold from your
system. Foley's Honey and Tar contains no harmful drugs. Insist upon
having It. Sold by The Ireland

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, cot over 2J inches long
Each additional line oa same stamp, 10c.

II

Stamp, over 2 J and not over 31 inches long. .10
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 3 iaches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as tiro Lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.

One-lin-

e

One-Lin-

One-lin-

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
lf
Where type used is over
inch is size, ws charge
lf
for one line for each
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
11.00
10
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
line
Dater
II
Regular
1.10
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.IC
1.00
Check
Protector
Pearl
STAMP PADS,
10c; 2x3, lie;
2c;
S,xi,
10c; 4Jirj, Tie.
one-ha-

one-ha-

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN- G

Pharmacy.
Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve Is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost In
stantly, and unless the Injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leav
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.

General Express Forwarders

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M.( and Torrance, N. M.,j Running time between
the two
FOR
SALE OR RENT Fino 9 dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished ai
roomed adobe house with bath. Three with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of
charge.
hundred fruit trees, out houses and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodates by
stables. Electric light and all modern
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
conveniences.
Apply at Bergere InLeave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
surance Agency, Catron Block.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best machines for all purposes on the market. Two of the best known and best
TIME TABLE ALL LINES. machines for all purposes on the market. Address ail eommunKiatlont
and inquiries to the
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Schedule
to
Compiled According
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
Xo. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
5:28 p. m.

westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Xo. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
1908,
to Albuquerque to discharge passenHe names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
2 from the
Prudencio Gonzales, Teodoro Villez, and will not wait for No.
for No.
west
at
only
Lamy, waiting
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
N.
M.
of Cowles,
the east.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

office.

FOR SALE A ruling machine
good condition; will be sold cheap.
ply to the Xew Mexican Printing

D
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Minor City Topics stage driver on
3 Am A

(Continued from Page Tire.)

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1908.

John

It Is understood that Miss Carol
Lindbeck will become the bride of
Charles Lingenfelter tomorrow.
The
counle will leave TlmrsH.iv mmim
for Idaho where they will reside. Miss
Lindbeck was a teacher in the public
schools of Santa Fe until a few days
ago when she resigned. Mr. Lingon- roller has been a clerk In the local
States land office and has been
transferred to Ilaho.

Tele-

phone No. 49.

1KAIL,

Carmichael Visits City to
new Old AcquaintancesHale
and Hearty at 75.

Re-

Baking
Powder, being In.
dispensable in the prepara
tion of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients

John Carmichael. a patient at St
Vincent's hospital, was at one time
o of the best known and most noted
men in southern Colorado and northern

Mexico.
Although seventy-fivyears of age, and having been
footed from birth and also having had
Complete
his legs broken live years ago in a
unquesrunaway accident, lie Is still remarkvoice
a
has
and
to
It
FRESH VEGETABLES.
hale
and
hearty
and we are going to pass
along
ably
TO DRIVE LOGS
that sounds like a trumpet and a grip
our customers the same way. We had
We are now receiving regular ship' to tako a lot of it to get the price,
DOWN RIO GRANDE of the hand that shows that lie Is
ments of Las Cruces Spinage, Lettuce and are anxious to sell It quickly It
very strong and verilo.
and Asparagus; California Head Let- - is regular 25c goods, but we offer it 300,000 Pieces of Timber Will Be
He was born in Maysvllie, Maiden
tuce and Cauliflower; Cuban Tomatoes at 20c per can; $2.25 per dozen.
Floated Down From Taos County to county, Kentucky, and came west in
Bemuda Onions, Native Green Onions,
1802. He engaged first as a driver
Point North of Albuquerque.
etc.
with Barlow and Sanderson's Stage
GRAPE JUICE.
That the Rio Grande is capable of company which for many years trans- CANDLES.
Horetofore we have only ottered affording transportation facilities to ported the mans aim ran passenger
Concord grape juice, but we now have 'commercial industries will be proved coaches between Kansas City and San- We make a specialty of Banquet Zinfandel and Muscatel juice, and of-- ' wltliin a week or ten days when the ,;1 ,,,c'Thereafter ho becamo route
Para- - fer them at 30c per pint bottle, $2.i s.intn nnrimrn Tin nnA Tvin enmnnnv agent and worked for tne company
andles, Church wax candles,
fine and stearic wax candles in many. per dozen.
Welch's Concord Juice 0f Albuouernue will commence the between Pueblo and Santa Fo until
30c, $3.00 per doz.
WOrk of driving or floating
shapes and colors.
300,000 the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
L33"
tarE
It is often used after fevers as it 'pieces of timber, mainly railway ties, railway reached the New Mexico capi-i- s
m
j
SUGAR WAFERS.
was
he
tal.
the
During
eighteen
g
years
neuiin-givinpalatable and contains phosphates, down the river, a distance of nearly a
tartrates and Iron salts. Is especially .hundred miles. The drive will start wiui tnc uariow nnu sanuerson wtage
acid,
We have some rather new things iu ;(lcsirablo for children during measles, 'from the company's forests in Taos company between Pueblo and Santa
' hairbreadth
'
sugar wafers. The Veronique Is shap and other diseases where they find, county, north of Embucto, and will end 1'C 110
escapes
ed like a pencil with a creamy center;
at Domingo, a station on the Santa Fe ""t always turned up "right side with
difficulty in retaining food.
Poisonous Ingredients are found In the
The Clover Leaf Is square in place of
thirty-fivmiles north or Albuquerque, care and today he carries a bullet
Sow-pricbaking powders. Their
is
most
und
Champagne
oolong
The timber will be placed on cars at ' his right arm, having received this
ORANGE PEKOE.
E
active
principle Is a mineral add dein-- an
flavored.
attack made by Indians on a
Domingo and hauled to Albuquerque
from
rived
sulphuric acid, oil ol vitriol
If you use Ceylon and India blend-- , bv rail. The ties will be turned over s'afi1 coach ho drove.
CIGARS.
was always very jolly, "a hale
ed tea we would like to have you to the Santa Fe pickling plant at Al- Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe, buquerque for treatment and the other fellow, well met," scrupulous in pay-Wtry
Study the label and bay
Absolutely the best cigar we have
'louts and in keeping his
believe this to bo the best tea 'timber will be planed and dressed at i"K
only baking powder made
even seen to be sold at 10c Is the F. ever sold
of
was
one
word. He
the characters
by us at 40c the half pound the American Lumber company plant ....
Irom cream ol tartar
.
.1
tobacco
Havana
C. A. It is a clear
.a
"n 1111
Packed only in sealed screw in mat city.
i,m' nii"ii an aiung us
package.
cigar and of excellent flavor. We top canisters.
John,
The Santa Barbara Tie and Pole Club-foo- t
mm miuii
KWiWinmmitm mhiwh
tww mmmmm
have It in several sizes and shapes
Jolln Forsha, lor many years a rosi-Iowns largo timber Interests
company
at 10c straight and three for a quarthe northern part of the territory. ,(U'"1 of this dtJ'. was the superin-Fo- r on, of Santa Fe, secretary. Two ap- ourl Pleading forms, $3; Missouri
SEAL BRAND.
ter. Tempting prices by the box. This
a loner time the timber was nrac- - .tendent of the stage line between plicants for license to practice osteo- Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand cofcigar is made in Denver by high class
useless owing to the fact that Pueblo and Santa Fe while Carmichael pathy in the territory presented them- Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
tically
is
of
time.
It
labor, and the shop is open to your fee stands the test
was connected with It. Forsha was
better liked and enjoys a larger sale transportation facilities were inade also a well known character on the selves and passed the examination of New Mexico, 1899, 1?01 and 1903.
inspection.
in
Finand the licenses were granted them. English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
of
that
the
quate
country.
part
inevery year. Our sales steadily
line and after giving up staging, con- They were Dr. Inoo Hulett of Alamo- - full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
was
it
Rio
the
that
ally
suggested
conmore
have
we
on
and
crease
it,
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE.
Grande be used as a means of trans ducted the old Exchange Hotel here gordo, and Dr. J. O. Schwonsker, of Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
We bought a bunch of Singapore fidence in its merit than ever before.
portation and the logs and timbers for a time. He died some years ago. Silver City, both graduates of the two or more books, $1 each; New MexPineapple in No. 2 cans at a bargain, 40c per pound.
After quitting stage life, Carmichael Kirksville, Missouri, College or Os- ico Supremo Courts Reports, Nos. 3
floated down stream as far as posto 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilasible. In order to determine whether went to Silver City from which place teopathy. Dr. Hulett is a woman.
he drove a stage to the Mogollon
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Comor
not
this
be
would
a
plan
feasible,
Annual
Trustees
Meeting.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding test drive was made
50
cents;
Laws,
several months iiiouiuains ami mining district ror a
The annual meeting of the board of pilation Mining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ago. This trial proved to be entirely number of years. In that section he trustees for the New Mexico Institute Money's Digest of New Mexico Resatisfactory and the problem of mov- was also a noted character and every- for the Blind at Alaniogordo, was held ports, full sheep, $G.50; full list school
blanks.
ing the timber from the forest to a body had a good word for Club-foo- t
at Alaniogordo a few days ago. The
John.
shipping point was solved.
Five years ago he was thrown from members in attendance were: Dr.
The big drive will commence just as
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
C. Bryan, president, and It. H.
a
wagon and had both legs broken, George
soon as the water commences to rise
,
secretary-treasurerof
both
Pierce,
in the river, which will probably be Despite his advanced age he has reand Hon. Jacobo Chaves
FOR RENT Two rooms, to young
within the next two weeks, depending covered although he is compelled to Alaniogordo,
of Santa
Fe. The only business ladies, with privilege of wittiug room;
walk
with
of
the aid
two canes.
on the weather. The drive will be
He has a good gold mining claim that was transacted was the election desirable location. Apply at 112 JohnAND
unique inasmuch as it is the first one
of officers for the ensuing year. Dr. son street.
attempted on a large scalo in the about, six miles from Alma, on the George C. Bryan was
as
hoadwartcrs
of
Frisco
the
southwest.
river which
II.
It.
of
and
the
board,
president
he works. He reduces the ore himas
self which is white quartz, running Tierce was
rather rich in gold. He works for
two or three weeks at a time until
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
ho has made quite a stake and then
JUDGE M'FIE
202 Water Street
(.'losing Stocks, April 7. Atchison
Santa Fe, N. M.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
he rests. He is as independent today
77
pfd. SC.
GRANTS
DIVORCE
as he ever was and means to keep
A modern hospital, equipped for the
DAY 'PHONE 35 New York Central 98
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
this up as long as Providence spares
11G
Pennsylvania
treatment of medical, surgical, and
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
him.
Final Report in the Santa Fe Mercaty
Southern Pacific 74
He came to this city for medical
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per
Union Pacific 12C
til Company Case Is
pfd. 78
treatment and to see old friends, as
59.
week and up.
Alaniagamated
he is very fond of tho old town. He
Approved.
Steel 34; pfd. 48
expects to return to his mining claim
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
in the Mogollon mountains the SunJudge John R. McFie granted a de.Chicago, 111., April 7. No grain
cree of divorce this morning in the
market today on account of the elec- day after Easter,
case of Isabel Cordova le Camas vs. Wc Turn Out The Best Paint
tion.
Louis Camas.
MONEYS AND METALS.
Anthracite Furnace.
Cerrilios Lump,
A final report
was filed yesterday
New York, April 7. Prime mercanand
McFie in the
by
4
approved
Judge
tile
Coal.
on
Monero Lump,
call
paper
Smithing
Money
Fe
Mercantile
Santa
More
Insurance
case, In
1
company
2.
Companies Apply
easy,
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
Anthracite Mixed.
Commissioner
Jacobo heir. Report of assignee was also filed
Insurance)
New York, April 7. Lead, quiet 390
Chaves has received an application and approved and the distribution of
400; lake copper, easy, 12
for admission papers from the Michi- - tho funds of the estate will be allowed.
silver 55.
K;in Stato Lifc Insurance company of
Mo
St.
7.
Louis,
April
Spelter
Phone No. 15. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A S. F. Depot
Detroit, Michigan
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Market dull, 455
'
WOOL MARKET.
Special Hydrographer Appointed
Herewith are some bargains offered
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- St. Louis, April 7. Wool, steadv.
ComNew Mexican
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding Territory and western mediums 18(H) livan nas appointed C. H. Neel of Al- - by the Code of Civil Printing of the
Procedure
pany:
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
20; fine medium, 1G17; fine, 1315. uuquerquo as special hydrographer in Terrltory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
snr- - i,m.n,t nX ., ..,,-..rxn. tit tor...i
connection wltn trie nvflrnErrnnhin
LIVESTOCK.
i.o.4
HUUCl
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MUUUU, IU ' 1U1DOUU1I
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Kansas City, April 7. Cattle Re- - !....
ve' of Hondo river, which is now bO' Pleading
rorms, $;; Missouri code
made,
ceipts 8,000, including 300 southerns.
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapc- Market steady. Southern steers $1.75 j
Notaries Public Appointed.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New Of every kind, and our goods always
The following notaries public have Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English give complete satisfaction to tho user.
(56.60; southern cows $3.755; stock- ers and feeders $3.75.(?i)5.75; bulls $3.50 uoen appointed by Govornor George leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish Their quality is assured by the great
calves $3.505.50;
5.25;
western Curry for their respective counties:
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full care taken in their manufacture and
steens $4.75f?6.75; western cows $3.75 ' John C. Slack of Clayton, Union Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50; in the choice of the materials. These
Sheriff's
(f5.50.
county.
Cover
Pocket paints are of the
Flexible
kind, and
Market' Bonifacio Salos, of Encino, Torrance Docket,
on
two
or
a
will
time
last
14,000.
any
Hogs Receipts
long
exposed
$1.25;
single,
or out. They spread
more books $1 each; New Mexico Su- surface,
steady. Bulk of sales $5.75G; heavy county.
$5.90(56.05; packers and butchers Organization of Albuquerque Armory preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In- evenly and easily, and it takes less to
Ave.
106
5.80 6; lights $5.605.90; pigs $4.75
Board
clusive, delivered at publisher's price, cover a square yard than any other
I
5.25.
Tho armory board Tor the city of $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation brand of Paint sold at anything like
8,000. Market Albuquerque recently appointed by the Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining the price.
Sheep
Receipts
Muttons $5.50 6.60; lambs governor and consisting of the follow-$6.7- Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
weaker.
7.75; range wethers $5.50 7; InR: Colonel M. L. Stearns, Major J. Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.50, deOffice Phone 152 Black
Residence 152 Red.
"P. Pearce and Major B. Ruppe, met livered; full list school blanks.
fed ewes $5.25 6.40.
Chicago, April 7. Cattle Receipts yesterday in the Duke City and organ-abou- t
Market steady. Beeves ized. The following were elected
2,5001
fleers of the board:
J. F.
Major
7.40; cows and heifers $2.10
westerns Pearce, president; Colonel M. L.
calves $4.756.75;
6.10;
and Major B.
$4.40 5.50; stockers and feeders $3.25 Stearns, treasurer,
3.35.
secretary.
Ruppe,
AT
Articles of Incorporation.
about 11,000.'
Receipts
Sheep
Market weak. Westerns $4.906.75;
The following articles of incorpora-yoarling- s
Perfect Fitting "Ehutic Book-cailambs
$6.207.35;
$67.85; tlon have been filed in the office of
are the only ones which successfully
Territorial Secretary Nathan' Jaffa:
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn fl westerns $6.257.50.
adapt themselves to the conditions of
Stockmen's
Cattle Dis- the modern home.
DELAWARE'S DELEGATES
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry
and
Infecting
Sanitary company of
There muy he certain limitations as to room,
TO CHICAGO CHOSEN Roswell, Chaves county.
Territorial
but whatever space is available can be utilized
Dover, Del., April 7. The Republl- - agent, C. C. Tannehill of Roswell.
mid beautified by an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
IN
state convention today elected the ject, to acquire, hold own and
inch
made in two lengths, 34 and
kind of sectional book-cas- e
delegates to the national trol real estate and to lease, rent and
and
Ideal.,
Standard
in
three distinct types Colonial,
lengths, and
hold in possession a suitable build- convention:
Reduced Prices On
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different tau.hcs of quar
r
United States Senator Dupont, Cov- - ing for a warehouse or factory to
tcred oak nnd mahogany.
Lea, United States Senator Rich- - ufacture the C. M. Davidson Rubbing
W. O. Hoff-- Post and Disinfectant, etc.
ardson,
Capital
We will call and measure any space
NAVAJO
Burton,
ner,
Congressman
stock, $50,000, divided Into 500 shares
in your house and give you the exact
of the par value of $100 each, with
gressman John O. Townsend.
cost in any finish you may select.
They will go uninstructed. The con- - total capital paid In $50,000.
unanimously endorsed the ad- - porators, J. R. Dendinger, C. M.
New Mexican Printing Com
Theodore son and C. C. Tannehill, all of Roswell,
of President
Oi
pany, Local Agenti, Santa,
Roosevelt.
.Chaves county.
Fe, N. M.
Meeting of Board of Osteopathy.
New
The
Wei.can Printing company
The territorial board of osteopathy
will do your Job work with neatness waa ln ses8lon yesterday at the office
and dispatch.
. of Dr. Charles A. Wheelon.
Two mem
bers of tho board were present, name- N. M.
San Francisco Street
Dr. C. H. Conner, of Albuquerque,,
Subscribe for tha Dally Nw Mexi-.l-y
can and get the new.
president, and Dr. Charles A. Wheel- -
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